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SOUTH AFRICA

Mandela free but
apartheid remains

WHY was Nelson Mandela lmprlsoned for 27 years? The
questlon Is all the more worth asklng at a tlme when a
euphorlc consensus ls developlng on the return of South
Afrlca to the famlly of democratlc nations.
. Nelson Mandela dld not spend 27 years of hls llfeln prtson
because he was ,or the armed struggle or because hls
movement worked wlth the communlst party. He was locked
up for such a long tlme tor somethlng both much slmpler and
much more dangerous lor the system - he symbollsed the
demand ot all black people to be consldered as full South
African cltizens and to benellt from unlversal suflrage.

PETER BLUMER

ri---r I

i-l
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I
F SUCH a simple demand led the
South African regime to impdson
Mandela for such a long time it is not
be€ause it is compos€d of complete

idiots, unable to understand all the advan-
tages that parliamentary democracy could
bring for the South Afiican economy,

Apartheid is not a simple dictatorial
aberration lasting from 1948 to today. It is
the legacy of tlle preceding period of colo-
nization of the counEy and has consduted
a particular mode of capitalist develop-
ment, simultaneously structuring the rela-
tions betweq "rac€s" and dle rclations
between classes.The principal peculiarity
of South A&ica is not apartheid but a spe-
cilic socio-economic history, which Prc-
duced this racial segreSation.

It is obviously necessary to incorporate
into this analysis secondary factors like
the colonial h€ritage 8nd OIe reactionary
sorpidity of the Afrikaanq setde6. But
none of this calt explain the totality of the
system and its persistenc€ over decades.

That is why it is still necessary to refer
[o these socio-economic facts to rurd€r-
stand what is happening now and assqss

what is being rcfefled to today as the dis-
mantling of apartheid.

Certain authoG have characterized
apartheid as "racial capitalism" in order o
illustrate the manner in which the system
intermingles ncial and class criteria. The
existence of a large black petit bougeoi'
sie under late apar&eid does not altet the
fimdamental fact that the system has been
maintained and reproduced in order to
provide cheap labour.

This mode of social regulation was shot
through with all kinds of contradictions.
But these only began to truly destabilize
l}Ie sysrem when, in lhe course of the capi-
talist development of the country, it was

nece,ssary to expand the internal market
and increase the sup'ply of skilled labour.
The era of refoms began when it was nec-
essary to anend and thetr get rid of lhe
basic rules which reserved a whole ranBe
ofjobs for white wo*ers alone.

Wittr tlis change, beginning in the late
70s and eady 80s, the coherEnce of the
system brutally collaps€d. But it was far
from easy for the system to rcform itself,
for the social antagonisms had reached
such a degree that each breaah threatened
to stimulate new levels of audacity from
the black mass movemsnt. Thef,e was a
general strike in Natal in 1973 and a
youth uprising in the towns of fie Tnns-
vaal in 196, tlpn in the Cape in 1979.

A perlod of large-scale
confrontatlons

After 1982 a qualitative new stage was
rcached, and the country entered a period
of conftontations of geat bread0t. Thus
in the course of the 1980s the economic
and political elements of the crisis of
apartheid became entangled. But to
undelstand what is currently happening it
is necessary to boar in mind lhis double
constrainl for the Souu African bourgeoi-
sie - the new needs of capitalism and the
rcvolutionary upsuge of the masse's -and not to think that it has been pushed
towards change solely by the ple"ssut of
struggler.

To believe this would be to underesti-
mate the rcserves which the ruling class
disposes of in entering into negotiations
and to misjudge the prc's€nt rclationship
of forc€s. In his speech of February 2, De
Klerk cle{ly explained that "a changed
dispensation implies far more lhan Politi-
cal and constiru onal issues. It camot be

pursued successfully in isolation from
problems in other sphercs of life which
demand practical solutions. Poverty,
unemployment, housing shortage, inade-
quate education and training, illiteracy,
healft needs..." This speech closes the
years of debate at the summit of the state
on the "deregulation" of apartheid and the
need for socio-economic refoms.

C€rtain bourgeois liberal circles have
begn caling for these rcforms for some
yea$, but it is very significant that now it
is rhe head of both the slate and rhe
National Party who is saying and doing it.
Thus, any idea that De Klerk is dragging
his feet under constraint would be errone-
ous. On the conttiiry, we must exPect
important changes in South Aftican socie'
ty.

But this does not mean that we should
join in the chorus of thos€ who are already
c.elebrating l,he dawning of an era of recon'
ciliation and conseruius. There will be
rcforms, c€rtainly, but Soutl African soci-
ety is obviously going to remain a class

society.
The democratic liber.atiol movement

has nev€r confined itself to calling for a

few institutional measues. Au the Politi-
cal curre s, whatever they are, have
advanc€d, along with their democratic
demands, mor€ or less radical social
demands. A society without apartheid can-
not be reduced simply to the adoption of
univeEal suffra8e. All lhe instirudons

1. Ah68.! rccat ordics, 3e ir prttiarlrr Fud Cu_
sin, '13rowt, Clitn .nd olua. in thc s46 Aaie
E.6my" h "Afta AFnhcid", CaE! for soth Afti-
crn Strdia, Univ.dliry of Yot, I,lrdd 198t. 3
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SOUTH AFRICA

would have to be definitively de-

racialised. that is to say that references to

"race" would have to be removed from all

bstiultions 2. Rights would have to be

exactlv the same for everybody, which
*or,ld -ea. no more discrimination in
the right to property, that the Banrustans
would- be itotisnea....and so on. But
beyond these obviotls Points; what would
t}le general ph.ilosoPhy of equality mean

in a capitalist society?
At tlle constitutionat level fkstly, the

negotiations will dea.l with the question of
universal suffiage. Until now all the

organizations of Urc litreration movemenl
have demanded a system of "one pe6on'
one vote". Taken literally tltis would
mean that there would no longer be an

electorate suMivided according [o race,
rhat the "Africans" would vote like the
otheB (including the population of the
Baltustans), that anybody could be a can-
didate and be elected in atry election and
in any constituency. Such an institutional
reform would end up irnmediately and de
facto in a Parliament with a black majori-
ty.

Replacement ol system of
raclal groups

O[ this point, t]re negotiations will be
about some kind ofjuridical compromise.
Aheady for two years the government has
explained Oat it is necessary to replace
the systern of racial groups by ftat of
groups freely entered into (for housing or
s€hools, for example). In his speerh of
February 2 De Klerk seid "it is clear tlrat a
system for the prctection of the rights of
individual, minorities and narional enti-
ties has to folm a well-rounded and bal-
anc€d whole". What he is rcf€rring to is
not elementary demoqatic rights such as
tlle free practicr of culirre or language or
religion, but the search for some kind of
constitutional means which offes the
white minoriry a particular right of con-
trol or ofveml.

The objective of the white leaders will
be to find a constitutional formula recog-
nizing formaly $e principle of,.one per-
son, one vote" but lesulting, thanks to
cenain mechanisms (constituencies or
rights of vero or a double chunber) in a
specific guarantee for the white electo-

The other major stake in the negoria-
tions will be rhe futwe of r}le Group Area
Act, and, as a cons€quence, segregarion in
educarion. Here also, lheie wiu undoubt-
edly be spestacular reforms. In this sphere
objective reality has, in any case, already
changed iEev€rsibly - some entte urban
zones have been officially opened to Oe
black population for lack of power to
change what was aheady a reality. On rhe
other hand, noth.ing indicatqs rhar 0re
envisaged reforms a.re going to make the
black ghenos disappeir and modiry $e

4:?'lH.',ffi 1'.;l?ff;i;xll*5f,;

means of segregation?
There will tmdoubtedly be an mcr€3se

in wases and an extension of $e black

trtit iourseoisie. But this will Senerdte
'"n aecra;tion of social dirfercntiation
wittrii-rne btack communities. There will
be a rew land ownership law but this will
culminate, amongst olher things, in the

acaeleraM capitalization of small black

asiculnrre wifi dramatic coflsecluences

fir the grear majority of fte poor in the

mral zones. Finally, none of this will
amount to a "non-racial" Souu Africa.
The system will be reformed, not revolu-
tionized.

There remain other unknown facto$.
Ftst thele are the Bantustans which dp
negotiations must soonq or later doal
with. A genuine dismantling of the
"honelands" will mean nothing le'ss than
rhe end of the lo[8 history of the
"rcserves". Some 20 million people are
classified as "citizens" of dte ten Bantu-
sans and 13.8 million live there pema-
nently. To get rid ot ftem as socio-
economic entitie,s would necessitate a rad-
ical agaria, reform which would elimi-
nate the duality betwe€n the capitalist
agriculole of the white areas and the sub-
sistence micro-agricultue in the. Bantu-
sturs and which would allow a far-
rcaching redistribution of land. It would
be necqssary also to get rid of a the par-
ricular political systems which have given
birth to these social fomatioru and their
sperific public administrations4. It would
be necessary again to dismantle thek
anned forces and police. What upheavals
might be envisaged in the short term as a
rqsult of this? How c8n thes€ changes be
bronght about whilst avoiding popular
explosions due to impatience and the
upswge of revolutionary demands?

lntegratlon ol armed forces
not to be expected

There is also the quqstion of *re armed
forces - a unitary non-racial South Afri-
ca would necessitate a non-racial army at
every level of the hierarchy...Moreover,
unlike what happened in Zimbabwe, the
massive integration inro the eisting army
of Ue mililary wings of the ANC ard
PAC is not to be exp€cted.

FulArer problerns could be listed. All
these que,stions touch on stmctural
aspects of dte South African srate. For
example, Nelson Mandela, in his fiIst
ryeech in Cape Town, rcaffirmed the
objective (contaircd in the Freedom
Orart€r) of the nationalization of the
mhes and otlEr key sectors. Subsequent
events will show how this dgnand
evolves in a country where more than
70% of he e{,oflomy is in the hands of the
monopolies. But narionalizations in them-
selvqs raise the problem of fie natue of
lhe institutions and the rupure with rhe
apardEid state. The Bantustans, the
nah[e 8nd composition of tho foEes of
repression, the diffeietrt items of legisla-

tio[, the financial system, land rents and
so o[ will leveal the depth or the superfi-
ciality of the reforms,

In Transkei, 80% of the rual population
live below the household subsistence lev-
el, and one child in seven dies before the
age of five. l-ess than 20% of the house-

2. Thir ir why rh. rujGir], of orauiz.ric Ei& lh
dar,id f6 . '16-rcid" n$< lhs .ttrutti-tuid-

3. U .ppily iltc prrluc of Ndldl Mendch .@rdi,g
!o which lhc ANC mult .,.ddr! s whir. d.dsd5 foi
.InruEl gul.nl.a io prcval bLcI dmin rim". i. .
6nc...id mr& ro tlo Foj6l d Ur. N.tionl p.ny.
Thc fomuh n tec.r.d d .G!,6.t B..im .rd
.ct'G Dc KLd'. woEi6 .bor.t Fq.rvirs rh. nthE
ot 'lnirciti.s". Cvio,lly noboiy pnp* r ncis
dmin.tifil of bl.d d6 ehit.' tur Mlndcl 3 fohu.
h n ..iiou b.crulc ir rh. Soth Afti@ cdre it
irrplica .ko olpGition lo uJ uphe.v.l ia social !Eh-

4. FolE of rtr..c B.nn!&rr h.vc bc.rr d.chrEd Sndc-
padar". A! r proof of thc dcw climnc. cat.,rl Hol-
onn , rhE l)* l".da of TMLcL .urhctrizld thc
..livitis of rl,. UDF bcf@ Dc Kt d lnd h.! dqnsd-
.d th drc 'lciD.cgnrion,' of Tn$tci inro Souh Afri-

5. Ra€ R.LriorE Swcy. p. I 90, Jdamc.burr, I 9t9.
6. Ibid. (wirher oc T8kai), F8c ZO.

De Klerk in the "new
international climate"

"THE dvnamic dsvelopments in

international politics have crsatsd
n€w opportunitios for South Alrica
as well. lm@rtant advances have

be6n made, among oth6r things, in

our contacts abroad, esPeciallY
whsre thos€ ware Produdod Previ-
ously by ideological considera-
lions....

"Th6ss dev€loPments will entail
unprediclable consoqusnces lor
Europe but they will also be of deci-
sive importanc€ to Airica. The indi-
cations are that the countries of
Eastsrn and Central Europe will
rocsivs grsalor altenlion whils it will
decline in the case ol Africa....

"Th€ collapse, pa(icularly of the
economic syst6m in Eastern
Europe, also ssrves as a warning....
Thos€ who seek to lorce lhis lailure
ol a systsm on South Africa should
engage in a lotal revision of thsir
point ol view. lt should bs clsar to all
that it is not th€ answer hsrs
silhsr....

'Th€ government is prsparsd to
snter into discussions with olher
Southsrn Arrican countrios with the
aim of lormulating a realistic dev€l-
opment plan. Th€ gov€rnment
believes that lhs obstacles in the
way ol a conloronce ol South€ln
African statos have now been
removed sufiiciently.'

(South Alrlcsn Prlm. Mlnlstor
De Klerk to SA parllament on Feb-
ruary 2, 199O)
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ddnkable water and the women spend two
hours a day collecting it. Official esti-
mates conceming housing in South Africa
in the year 2000 envisage, in today's con-
ditions, a shortfall of 3.2 million houses
for the black population and 181,000 for
t}le whites5.

tn I 988 the rate of success in the maric-
ulation examinations was 96.1% for white
shrdents,95.17o for Indian, 67.8% for Col-
ored, and 57.97o for black6. The latte! fig-
ule has fallen to 427o for the 1989
examinations.

In 1987, acaording to the govemment, a
black industrial or servics worker (outside
of mining) would eam, on average, 593
Rands?, a Colored 738 Rands, an Indian
1061 Rand, and a white 1,956 Rand.
All the,se Iigues show perfectly the

nature of apartheid - class divisions and
racial classihcation arc intermixed. In a

capitalist society which had fomauy abol-
ished all racial laws, it would require dec-
ades before $uch a heritage would
disappear.8

Bur even if the South African bougeoi-
sie has the intention of carrying through
reforms, it will bs very careftrl not to cut
off lhe branch on which it is sitting!

It is necessary then to have no illusions
about the political proc€ss underway. Cet-
Binly the government has drawn the les-
sons of the uprisinSs of 1984-87. It has

also made a balance she€t
of its setbacks when it
sought constihrtionat
reform outside of nesotia-
tions including lhe Ai.ICa.
it also wants social peace
to encourage a revival of
inve,stsnent in the counEy.
But the Sourh African
bourgeoisie is not for all
that being "ddven" to
make the reforms - it
has undeBtood for a long
time now the need to
change its systern of dom-
ination. Ii is not in a posi-
tion where it must make
drametic concessions to
save the market economy
and it maintat$ the iniria-
tive on the tenain of
negotiations. That is why
the constitutional refoms
will not imply major
socio-economic uphea-
vals.

The question of com-
promise is thus pos€d.
ALeady aficles can be
seen in the intemational
Fess explaining tlat both
De Klerk and the ANC
have b guard against
their "extremists"....To
make an equation
between the fascist
extsene right and these
cuEents in the mass
movement who stress the

ilsufficiency of the refoms is in itself a
scandal. But it is evelr worse to idendry
the end of racial oppression with De
Klerk's project to reform dle system. Is it
*to fall into oxtremism" to demand that
there are no specific constitutional dghts
for the white population? Is it irresponsi-
bility to demand the complete disman-
tling of the Bantustans and a radical
agrarian reform? Is it reckless to lhink
rhat the op?re,ssion of the black popula-
tion wiu refirain inasmuch as the great
mass of the exploited will also be over-
whelrdngly black?

The negotiations then are goinS to be a
very derisive phase for the mass move-
ment and all the political movemsnts.
The factoE which have led the ANC to
the negotiating table are well kno*n - a
new world situation marked by lhe new
Soviet policy and the strategic impasse
after the great movement of the years
1983-8?. But this does not mean that the
ANC is monolithic and approaches the
new situation in a homogeneous manner.
Moreover, its hegemony over the majori-
ty of the mass movement does llot mean
there are not other ge{ruinely r€.prcsenta-
tive force,s in the lib€ration movementro.
It must, furthgrmore, contend also with
the existence of reactionary movements
like Inkatla, &e Zulu organization of
Buthelezi, prqsident of the Kwazulu ban-

SOUTH AFRICA

tustanll.
The mass movement remains vigorous,

if considerably weakened in relaiion ro
1984-87. Bur the legotiations wi[ not be
takhg place in a rcvolutionary situatiol.
For rhe grear mass of militan; the prcb-
lem can no Ionger be "negotiation orrevo_
lution". The political siruation and rhe
rclationship of forces has changed. Corse-
quendy, the key question will rarher be
knowing how to use the new situatiol lo
pres€rve the mass movement and give the
vanguard the means to get a second wind.

The negotiations are moreove! going to
be very long. Presented under the form of
a round table seeking, by common con-
sent, to 'change" South Aftica, they will
inevitably take t}|e form of a long transi-
tion during which each orgarization will
b€ tested on its capacity to discipline irs
members and sympathizers.

It is extemely imponant that the negoti-
ations are not secret, that the mass move-
ment and all the organizations have the
means of knowing what is said and what
is dore. And it is important that the work-
ers'movement involves its€lf in Otese
debaEs and advances its own immediate
programme, which should include the fol-
lowing;

a A constituelt assembly elected on the
basis of "one person, one vote". All demo-
6atic fre€doms immediately. Immediate
abolition of all racist laws and all fetteN
olr trade union rights. Abrogation of cur-
rent labou legislation (LRA).

O total destruction of the B antustans.

a nationalization of the mines and the
big capitalist firms, with trade union
organizations having the right of veto on
their management. RedisEibution of land
and agiarian rcform,
a dismantling of all repressive forces.

knmediate disarmament of fascist goups.

a unity and independence of the trade
wrion movement in relation to all political
movements

O rejection of all intemational Presswes
on the prcgre.ssive organizations, whether
tom wasiagton, Lo-noon or Moscow. *
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USSP

THE DEEPENING CRISISOI
the Communlst Party and of
bureaucratlc rule ln the USSR
opened the way for some
sharp exchanges at the
plenum of the Central
commlttee of the sovlet
Communlst Party ln early
February. The meetlng served
as a barometer polntlng to
stormier weather ahead.

GERRY FOLEY

r IN TIIE first Dlace. the Dlemrm came
I on rhe heels bf the mititary o."rpu-
! rion of Azerbaijan. the f,rst'use of ihe
I Soviet almy for large-scale repres-
sion since the sta.lt of Gorbachev's reform
course. Secotrdly, it came on the eve of a
series of key elections, notably in the Bal-
tic republics, rhat will tqsr rhe ability of
the Communist Party to defend its power
and its political objectives by political
means,

One of the majo! confrontations at the
plenum was over the Lithuanian Commu-
nist Party's declaration of independence
(with the obvious aim ofregairfng poliri-
cal cledibiliry, after it was swept from rhe
boards by Sajudis in last year's elecrion
for the Congress of People's Depuries).
The Soviet CP leadership clearly was nor
preparcd to give the Lirhuanian Cp so
wide a margin for maneuver. It sponsored
a split in t1te party, giving support to a
Moscow loyalist group calting iEelf $e
Lithuanian Communisr Pafiy (on t}le plar-
folm of r}re CPSLD.

Finally, on the eve of the plenum, the
autlorities gave tacit support to a mass
demonstration in Moscow against the con-
servatives. It drew over 100,000 partici_
pants, and set a new waErmark in mass
mobilization in the Soviet capirat, De"spire
the fact that the march was encouaged by
the authoritiqs, many of lhose who partic!
pated expressed at the very least a lack of
confidence in the Soviet chief: ..Gorba-

chev stop fooling lhe people," ..Gorba-

chev, whose side arc you on."
Moscow Ne*s stressed the breadth of

the demonstation, rnentioning many
independent gtoups: .,For the fint time,
we saw marching side by side representa_

l! tives of $e Memolial Grcup, ttre Demo-
1, qatic Union, the anarcho-syndicalists and

the Union of Democratic Youth, the sol-
diers union Srlcti, C'Shield"), the Sakha-
rov Movement. the Cadets
(Constitutional Demoqals) and l}le Dem-
ocratic CommNists. RUKH [the Ukrai'
nian People's Frontl, the Democratic
Platform of the CPSU, the Social Protost
Movement and the PeoPle's Front of
Georgia." RUKH supPorters carrying the
flag of the independent Ukainian rcpub-
lic werc reportedly quite Prcminent in the
demonstration.

At the plenum itself, the demonstration
was rcfeEed to both positively and nega-
tively. In the debate or February 7, V. I.
Mironenko, frst seqetary of the CenEal
Colnmittee of the Komsomol, said: "We
have to uderstand furally that the hun-
dreds of thousands of people on Manezh-
naya Square werE not a motley qowd, as

someone said on the flrlst day of our
work, but the people. It was the people,
who give power and take it away. It was
l}le people who arc demanding decisive
me€sures to improve their situation."

Leading conservatlves
lorced to reslgn

The consewatives were apparently stil
qn fte defensive in the apparaurs. I[ the
days before the plenum, a series of uEe-
consmrted local party bossss rcsigned
(in Tfurmen, VolgoSrad and Chernigov);
lhe discledited t-eningrad boss Soloviev
was expelled, ar.d Moscow Netas ven-
tul€d to present a critical profile of the
conservative leader Yegor Ligachey.
Pravda published an article that
denounced former Azerbaijani boss
Ghaidar Aliev in fte most violent terms.

The conservatives did not speak our
against abandoiring the consduional
guaranre.e of the "leading role" of the
Communist Parry, which was presented
as a major advance fol the reformers. But
this had become something of an artifi-
cial issue. This provision was added to
the new Soviet crnstitution adopted in
1977. It changed no0dng in realiiy. The
shgle-party system was established and
maintained without it,

The provision had aLeady beefl
removed in thc Balric republics, as a
result of $e shanering of rhe sin8le.parry
system in fact by lhe rise of the pelDle's
Fronts. However shce then 

"omm"rrta-tors in the Estonian and lawian literary
wef'}Jies Reede znd LiEr@Iwa ui Mo,k-
stra , close to the People's Fronts, have
argued lhat the local panie,s dropping this
clause has gone hand hand in wilh an an
antidemocatic offensive by other means

The prlmrose path ol
concesslons to natlonallsm
Yakovlev, apparently a bCte noir of the

conservatives, found himself accused sev-
eral times of being respoDsible for leading
the Lithuanian CP leadership onlo the
pdnrose path of "concessions" to separa-
tism, nationalism and so on.

Soviet ambassador to Poland, V. I.
Brovikov, delivered a prclonged perora-
tiotl about the slide to ruin: "We keep try-
ing to show that tlrc people ale for
perestroika, b\rt let me ask, what kind? Is
it for the kind ftat in less than five yeals
has plunged the country into an abyss of
cdsis, sent it to the devil, alongside whom
we have come fac€ to face wi$ rampaging
anarchy, witl the degradation of the econ-
omy, with the g:imace of general ruin and
a collapse of morals." A number of speak-
ers talked aboul the party's loss of authori-
ty and membgrs.

V. K. Mesyats, the fust s€qetary of the
Moscow disEict committoe, said:"Today,
Communists are asking us: Why is the
Centsal Committee of (he CPSU taking a
defensive position, why isr't ir opposin8
the demagogues and falsitiem, why is it
temporizing with rhose who cary party
cards in thet pocket and oppose rhe line of
the party? IIl our opinion, tlrc time has
come to take a position and to say who is
who! Who is rcally a supporter of peles-
,roita and who is usirg g/asnos, !o fufter
their own group and politic,J ambirions,
for seizing power outright. "

Further on, he said rlrat his district com-
mittee of course sulryofi€d, perestrcika,
"but. a lor of whar is going on today, com-
rades, looks very much like a rampage of
unhealthy passions, anarchy, skilltully

Debates erupt at
Soviet CP Plenum

and maneuver, such as Eying to prevent

opDosition groups from expressing them-

seWas ty curting suPplies of paper !o

"unreliable Dublications."
While thi conservatives did not raise

their voices against Gorbachev's reforms

as such, lhey took the oppofiunity to raise

the alarm about a slide into disaster. "The
main danger to perasrroi&4, a mortal dan-
per I would say for perestroikz, for lhe

Soviet union, are the powernrl forces of a

nationalist, sepamtist, anti-Communist
sort " Ligachev said. He also mised an

alarm about ttle danger replesented by
German reunification.

The conservative chief said that the talk
about a division between conservativos
and libemls in the CP was intended to
divefi attention from this dangers. In par-
ticular, he denied a report in the liberal
ma$az:\e Ogorqok that consenatives had
been behind the massaqe in Tbilisi on
April 9, 1989: "I want to stsess that..'on
April 7, the entire Politburo, with the par-
ticipation of Gorbachev, Ryzhkov
and...Shevardnadze and Yakovlev, unani-
mously approved t}Ie political recommen-
dations having to do with the evolution of
evens in Tbilisi."
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whipped up by the leadeB of all
sorts of goups and unions of an
anti-Communist oriettation. All
this is puning stong psychologi-
cal pressrEe on people, arousing
just anger and worry. I don't
know, I might be mistaken, but
this is not the demoqacy, the
g/asnor, for which the April 1985
plemrm voted. Our indecisiveness
is being sgen as weak-
ness...Things have gone too far.
Isn't this one of the main rcasons
we have not gosen the e€onomic
results expe.ted?"

The second secretary of the
Kazakhstan party, V. G. Anu-
friev, made a sharp attack on the
the CPSU leadership: "The pafiy
congress has to be moved up,
because the present Central Com-
mittee and Politbuo no longer
have the authodty to make cnrcial deci-
sions. Some of thet members should
rhint of leaving, Who, comrade,s. is to
answer for the breakdovin of 0le unity of
the party, fol its ideological collapses,
who is going to answer fol the events in
Eastem Euope that no one wants to dis-
cws here? They have destroyed our buffer
zone....BuL today aLeady $ey are raising
territorial and material claims, wrecking
our consulates, deliling the graves of ow
soldierc and orrl shines, humiliating a
great country. And once again we are
ttrowing away millions Or€re, robbing our
own peoPle.

Leadlng offlclal opposes
lorelgn ald

"we offer hospitality io these Mazow-
ieckis and otller fellov/s. We don't need to
fe€d foreign countries so that they will
have a better life. We have to assure that
things are beEer here than in their coun-
tsie,s and then they will come h€.!e them-
selves and offer us their friendship, Who
will tell us comradqs, how much AnSola,
Ethiopia, Nicaragua, Viemam and Cuba
cost us? Everything should be given to
Soviet people, and tlnt should be writbn
in the progam."

However, some top govemment figuros
talked as aggressively about the need for
"order" as the conservatives. For exam-
ple, the premier, N. I. Ryzhkov, said:
"Hundreds of thousands of refugees have
been deprived of their homes and accuse
the govemment of being unable to defend
their personal security and Pr9Perty.
Therc are laws against stiring uP inter-
ethnic conflict, but t}ley arc not being
applied. There are laws for fighting qime,
but their effe.tiveness has been reducad
be4ause lhe law enforcemenl age{rci9s
have literally be€n overwhelrned by a
wave of unbridled criticism....

"It has to be said fortlightly that any
attempE by the law-enforcement agencies
to assue order, even in the fismework of
the existing laws is immediately dqscribed

as a! attack oll dernoqacy, an attack on
Slarnosr. At the sarne time, the pe.ple are
lightly worried Orat tlte organs of pow€r
are not taking decisive action to stop
growing manifqstations of lawlessne,ss. "

Krirrchkov, the head of the KGB
appointed by Gorbachev, said.

"In practice, we have golre into a ptiod
of political struggle, in which our many
opponents do not shdnk ftom any mens.
State and mtional education, work collec-
tive,s, tlre youth and mass media are
becoming an arena of struggle. 'We were
not ready for Ois stluggle.

Wlde varlety ol forces
accused of destructlve

actlvltY
"Recen{y, the ideological face of vari-

ous foEqs has become uncover9d - ftom
ulaaleftists, to social democrats to open
nationalistic anti-Commrmists and even
monarchists. Many of tllem are Senerat-
ing destructive antisocialist activity. If
fomerly, t}rey 

^dopttd E$o-perestroika
slogans, today as a rule they reject the pol-
icy of the CPSU and aim openly to seize
power. Moral teEor, threats, Physical
attacks are being unleashed against soviet
and party workers, against tltose who do
not ag!e9 with them.

'They s€ek to disqedit the party, the
organs of powe!, the armed force's, the
peace-keeping forces. AE a means of
accomplishing their aims t}ley h.ve cho-
sen to whip up nationalist psssions, pro-
vocative mass actions, destabilizing the
state power.....

"Perestroika, the idea of perestroita
and the means for implementing it, is by
no me3ns an openhg for disorder, irre-
sponsibility md anarchy. It is not an oPen-
ing fo! tlle expression of extrsmism,
including politicsl exEemism. Otherwise,
perestroil@ cluld turn inlo a tragedy for
our cotmtry, whos€ cons€quencss would
be hard to foEsee. Ye3rs would be ne4€s-
ssry to rePat the dsmage.

"riy'e corsider exuemism unacceptable.

In any folm it implies violencr. Isr't it
time to declarc with aU clarity and de.i-
siveness whaf our attinrde is to violence
and the means ol achieving political aims
and arnbition?

"In 0re recent period, we have been con-
fronted with violelce in vadous regions of
our corurEy and in var:ious spheles of pub-
lic life. It is clear that you can't quell
exEemists with sermons, That only fue.s
them up. All of us are for political meth-
ods of solving problems, even socially
acute ones. But if these methods prove
insufficient, then force has to be met with
force.'

Gorbachev's proposals for a strong pre,s-

idential govenrment f,itted in with the
view expresrcd in the various round tables
of experts published in the Soviet press
that a firm hatrd is needed to carry lhrough
the leform prcce,ss. They are also in tine
with the general strategy of tryinS to
sreate a parliamentary, cotrstitutional
f.gade for bweaucratic domination.
Morcove!, they correspond to tlle fact that
the party as a machine of rule has bern
wekened by the leforms, and the contra-
dictory pressures dley Senerate. For exam-
ple, the leaderships at vadous levels are
being pushed to try win politicat suppoft,
8nd at the same time they risk the thunde$
and worse of the top if lhey make concrs-
siotrs to mass prcssure. The sad fate of lhe
majority of the Lithuanian CP is the latest
example of this.

Strong presldentlal reglme
relected

However, conservative Central Com-
mittee m€mb€rs who decried dle lack of
stong authority in lhe cormtry oPposed
tlte proposals for a sEong presidsntial
regime. Thsy do not in fact appear in the
new party progrrm Published in the Feb-
ruary 13 issu€ of Pr,rvda. This issue could
have much mole gonclete importanca
thar rho question of the coNtitutionally
guarsnteed "leading role ' of lhe party.

A stong presidqEy in the hands ofGor-

Ori Jnuaal' 2t, ln rt yan.lln L.tvlt' lh.r. ral m ,+.? lor nonaonrmrsLt prrly prtllc. o.r..
l9rr$.r r..d. rrlll pow.r to lh. &vl.t ,l 

- lroln Ltt r.tr?. rrt I.l3l.
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bachev would not only be a bonapartist
dictatoEhip over the country; i! would be
a dictatorship over tlle party itself. That
would not only be to the detriment of the
factioral intere'srs of the conservatives,
but would in fact rmdermine the Party as

an instrument of rule.
Furthemore, simply from the stand-

point of political realism, the party bosses
have good reason to doubt that Gorbachev
now has the political authoity to make
such an i.nstiu(on work. One speaker,
Yu. A. Gan'kovski, sectetary of the Pafty
cofirmittee at the Nizlmevartovsk oil and
gas cmbine, raised the question oPnly if
Gorbachev did not akeady have too many
responsibilities.

The leading radical reformer, Boris
Yeltsin, took the opportunity of the ple-
rlum to put forward a whole program for
reforming the party, the filst point of
which was abolishing democratic central-
ism, at least as it has be€n understood, and
to replace it "with general democratic
principles assuring genuine pluralism in
the party, guarantees of rights for minori-
ties, freedom of opinion for pafiy mem-
bers and citizens of lhe country and fteir
right to defend their positioN, political
rights and individual freedom."

either reduc€d to incohercnce by the bru-
tality of the attack, or his remarks were

denatued i]l the oflicial version, which
quotes him time after time as stammering,
"there is notiing I can say."

Y. V. Palackis, the secretary of the
Central CornrniEee, however, was quoted
as arguing Orat t]rc b,reakaway group were
neo-Stalinists:

"When Vadim Andrcevich MedvedeY

lcoftachev's hiSh priest fo! ideological
que,stions] came to us before our Twenti
eth Congress, itl a clos€d s€ssion...a squall
of attacks w€re launched at our guqlt.
And the,se attaclG were lrot against Com-
rade Brausaskas and Berezov but on pel-
estroi*z ald. the pres€nt leaders of our
party....

"Among ow opponents, I think there
are many who have no taste for thepere$-
troika CPSU. The CPSU of Brezhnev,
and fr.lrlher back lhan tlat, is more to lhet
liking."

It doos s€€m likely that only the most
Sralinisr elemerts of the Lifiuanian party
would have opted for a breakaway group
totally isolated from lhe local population
and completely dependent on Moscow.
(One speak€r felt a ne€d to say, for
instance, that ths new party "has a social
base'). Although Gorbachev backed this
group, it is hardly likely fiat he is its
favorite pelson.

lnstructlve fate of
Brazauskas leadershlp

The fate of the Brausaskas leadership is
a good example of the dilemma of the
rcfolm line. He was put in as general sec-
rcta.qr when the previous Lithuanian CP
leadership failed to stop rhe lise of the
national-dernocratic movement by reprcs-
sive means. He succe€ded in gaining
enough political q€dibiliry to keep the
local Supreme Soviet from adopting a
sovereigoty rcsolution modelled on the
Estonian one.

But then the national democratic move-
ment became disillusioned lvith him, and
tlle CP was buried in fle elections for the
Congress of People's Deputies- Now,
after being forced to make new conces-
sions to regain credibility, his patrons in
Moscow have cut off his branch, iusl
before the decisive elections for the Lithu-
anian Supreme Soviet.

This case does not do much to lend
credibility to Gorbachev's recent v€rbal
concessions to the right of self-
determination.

In fact, at 0le plenum also, Latvian par-
ty s€cretary Vagris complained about eco-
ltomic maneuvers designed to sabotage
Latvian econornia autorromy, which was
srppos€d to go into efect from rhe first of
fiis ye3r.

In general, neither the plenum or the
new program adopted offered any "poli(-
cal" solution io $e problems raised, and
overall it seems that despite the reteat of
the cons€rvatives, Gotbachev came out of
it frrrther we{kened. *

Exploslon ln Tadzhlklstan

HARDLY was the Sovist CP plsnum
ovsr b€lore Gorbacha/ lac€d a new
explosion ol national ressntmsnt in
a Csntral Asian republic. This time h
was in Dushanb€, the capital ol Tad-
zhikistan- The +ark was a rumor
that Moscow was giving apartm€nts
to Armsnian rsfugses trom Azsrbai-
jan, when lhs shortage of housing is
acute. The anti-Armsnian aspoct
becamo clearly anti-European. How-
evsr, it should b6 rem€mb€rsd that
large scale pogroms dsvsloped in
Uzbskistan against lhs Moskh€tian
Turks, who wer6 forcibily settlod
thsrs by Stalin, dsspits tho lact that
they are a p€opls of Muslim tradi-
tion, like the Uzbeks themselves.

Whil6 th6 blowup in Tadzhikistan,
by all accounts, had a pogromist
asp€ct at the start, h seems lo havs
quickly taken on a gsn€ral political
characler directsd against the gov-
srnmsnt. Thq d€monstrators called
for the rssignation oI th6 local CP
leadership, a demand which thsy
won; and raisod somsthing liks a
political platform - the closing ol a
polluting aluminum factory, strs€t
si{rns in Tadzhik, dissolution ol ih€
local r€pressivs forces, as well as
the op€ning ol butc*lor shops con-
lorming to Muslim roligious laws.
Anti-European lsalings have b€sn
lusled by the ,act that the standard
ol living is lar lowsl than in th6 Euro-
p€an republics, just as it is lower tor
lh6 original population than for at
least a vsry large part ol the Rus-
sians living in ths repub:ic. Clearlylhe rsb€llion against national
oppression has now bocoms w6ll
establishod in th€ non-European
republics, and it seems that it mav
spread like a prairie lire. *

Yeltsln presents ten-polnt
program

He presented ten points. The s€cond was
"rejecting the appanrtus as an instrument
of power". The sixth was moving away
from a vertical structwe in t}le party
towald horizoltal goupings based on
fiDctional and teritorial units. He also
called for permitting Lendencies and fac-
tions, as well as for putting rie party-
conuolled media dire.tly under tho
aulhority of congresses. .."Ir is improper
for the decision about whether an editor or
TV dtector stays or goes lo depend on the
whim of party sealekries." The final !,oint
called for "moving from rhe unjtary prin-
ciple of building the state and rhe CP
towald a volrurtary union ofpeoplqs and a
voluntary union of the Commulfst parties
of the various republics."

Yeltsin cast tle only vote against the
new party prcglam, reportedly because it
did not go far enough in the dtection of
reform.

In fact, a munber of speakers criticized
it for vagugness; one even called it
"weepy ." The text published in rhe Febru-
ary 13 Pravda was lLugely a collection of
glittedng generalities.

The new program's promises of democ-
racy werc belied by dre brutal tleatment
meted out to the Lithuanian CP. Follow-
ing a halsh denunciarion of l]le local party
leadership by Gorbachev, the plenun vot-
ed to condemn the decisions of the Lithua-
nian CP's recent Twentieth Congress and
to give support, in particular material sup-
port, to a breakaway group, the Lithuanian
CP (on the Ptatform of rhe CpSt . The
Lithuanian CP leader, Brausaskas, was
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Lithuania: perestroi ka
faces test of free
elections

HESE THREATS were followed
by a visit by Gorbachev and a
high-level te3m to Lithuania in
mid-January. The visit lesulted

in t}le Soviet leader offering an olive-
branch: everything, even indepndence
might be possible as long as it took place
in $e fiamework of the new legitimacy -Gorbachev as prcsident over an elected
Supreme Soviet - that th€ Soviet leader
is aying to establish as the backbone of a
new political order in the Soviet Union.

Rather than relying on direct rcpression,
Gorbachev hoped, and continue,s to hope,

that economic prqssures, combined with
the fuu conservative weight of the domi-
nant forces on the world scene, most of
whom who fear "chaos" in the Soviet
bloc and elsewhef,e as the postwar order
crumble, will cre{te a climate in which
"emotional" nationalist hotheads will se,e

'teason".
The economic line of atrack - Lithua-

nia is economically integated into Ore

USSR; independence would be disas-
trous - was constantly us€d by Colba-
chev and his team dudng the visit . While
Westem Ewope was uniting, Li$uania

was planning m
s€cede from the
USSR
against the
gain of history,
rhey argued.

Meanwhile
lhe flagship of
the Soviet liber-
als, Argurnenly
i Fai<ry, (No
3,1990) empha-
sized the Lithu-
anians'
intemational
isolation by
devoting its
ftont page to a
s€ries of
exc€rpts from
edibrials from
authodtative

Westem newspapers, praising Gorba-
chev's statesmanship in co[ftolting the
Lithuanian issne head on. The Washing-
toa Post acrlaitned his virruoso perlor-
mance in Lithuania and wges the
Lithuanians to consider Corbachev's
arguments seiously (Guardian Weekly
January 21). As US President George
Bush commented on January 24, against a
background of falling stock mdkets "....it
is in our interest that percsttoika sncceed
and go forwald."

A third manoeuwe againsl. fte Litluani-
an independence movement is anempts to
play on the fe3rs of non-Uthuanians (see
/y 173). At the meeting between Gorba-
chev and LCP activists on January 13 a
delegate V. Pavlovich, describing himself
as a "worker" insisted lhat there had been
no workeN at the LCP conference that had
taken the decision to split from Moscow.
People, he claimed, were being subjected
to nationalist prcsswes and persecution,
and there was an atmosphere similar to
that in Germany in 1936-37. Furthemore,
the LCP had beer collaborating with anti-
socialist groups.

Pavlovich was going to suppolt a new
breakaway party, whose crcation flowed
from the fact that 160 delegates (against
855) at the 20th LCP congress had voted
against a wholly independent party and
for "an independent party inside a
renewed CPSU."

Stalln's role ln lntroduclng
"soclallsm"

A representative of this flew provisional
anri-independence LCP, M. Bwokyavi-
cus, speaking at the February plenum of
the CPSU Central Comitte€ reiterated
Pavlovich's arguments, sftqssing in par-
ticular his positive assessment of the role
of Stalin's Sovier Union in establishing
the "socialist system" in Lithuania.

Ir is unlikely, however, lhat any of this
will stem the nationalist tide in Li&uania.
The decision of tlle LCP ro declare its
independence ftom the CPSU was a result
of its qushing defeat by the nadonalist
Sajudis movement in elections for the
Congess of People's Deputies in March
1989 (Iy 161). As LCP leader Algirdas
Brdzauskas gxplained to Gorbachev at the
January 13 meeting, only an independent
party could regain the confidence of the
people and avoid disaster in the elections
to the Republic's Supreme Soviet elec-
tions on February 24.

He also insisted that indepndence was
an unavoidable aspect of demoqatizalion
in a situation where national self-
deaermina(on had been violated by rhe
forcible incorporation of the Baltic States
into the Soviet Union as a rqsult ofthe Hit-
ler-Stalin Pacr of 1939.

At the same meeting, the he3d of the
Lithuar:ian gover nent's nationaliries
programme, a Kanite Jew, countered sug-
gestions that Lithuania was in rhe grip of
unreasoning nationalist hystelia by citing

"THE PARTY and state leadershlp wlll not allow the Unlon to
disintegrate" thundered Mlkhall Gorbachev respondlng to the
decision of the Llthuanlan Communlst Party at lts 20th
Congress on December 17, 1989 to become an "lndependent
party wlth lts own programme and statutes". Gorbachev also
told the all-union cP central commlttee meetlng over
Christmas that thls declslon was lllegal and that the
independence movement was the work of "separatlsts and
nationallsts" as well as an "attack on my reform pollcles."

He proposed that the supreme sovlet examlne the
"legitimacy ol the exlstence ln the country oI organlzatlons
and political movements carrying out separatlst actlvltles and
sowlng natlonallst terror." Slgnalllng the gravity of these
developments, Gorbachev cancelled all meetlngs wlth forelgn
vlsltors;the Tokyo stock market shuddered.
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fte achievements in the govemment since
1987 in providing culrulal facilities for
minorities. An effort was being made to
assist in the reconstmction of the rich
Jewish cultual institutions that had exist-
ed in the capital Vilnius before the Sec-
ond World War. Further support to the
Litluanian cause came from a Russian
d.eleBate, Z. Valtsevich who appealed to
flre Republic's non-Lidluanians not to let
fhemselves b€ manipulated and opposed
attempts to split the LCP.

At tlle Feburary CPSU plenum, Bra-
zauskas tlied once more to explain to the
delegates thal by identifying wirh the
nationalist demands, the LCP had rees-
t4blished itself and 'overcome its crisis".
But even this appeal to the basic interests
of the assembled noigh*latura fell ot
deaf ears: the CC gave its fomal support
to fte anti-independence LCP which, tlrc
CC resolution state,s, upholds rhe princi-
ples of intemationalism.

It seems that cofrontation carurot be
avoided despite Brazauskas' evident
desire for comprcmise and wharever the
rcsult of the elections.

As Brazauskas explained, for a marbri-
ty of his republic's inhabitanrs, sove-
reignty "means, above all, a politically
independent government for the Repub-
lic," a concept fiudamentally at varianc€
with any proposal that leserves power
over Lithuania's fate in rhe ha[ds of ce!r-
tral Soviet ins[tutions.

The elections will be the first mul(par-
ty elections to take plac€ in the Soviet
Union and res!,ect for their out ome will
show not only the attitude of the reformist
CPSU leadership to lhe larional question,
but also to any expression of the popular
will that faUs outside a certain fiame-
work. It seems likely that the ,rew legiti-
macy will tum out to be, not the
embodiment of the pdnciple of s€lf-
determination, but a new means of
tlwarting ir *

Gorbaehev redefines
perestroika

A LONG ARTTCLE by Mlkhall corbachev was publlshed tn the
November 26 lssueof Pravda,entltled "The soclallst ldea and
perestrolka;' lt r€presented a conslderable effort by the Sovlet
leader to glve some theoretlcal coherence to hls relorm
proiects. Thls artlcle ls qulte llkely more lmportant than hls
book, whlch appeared ln 1987. And ln ,act, the artlcle
lntroduces slgnlflcant correctlons and lnnovatlons wlth
respect to the book. Thls ls understandable - Gorbachev
wrote hls artlcle alter the extraordlnary events ot the past
year.

LIVIO MAITAN

ORBACHEV has to face a
very difficult situation within
the USSR. He is under attack
ftom opposite directions -fiom the conservatives, who have not

laid down rlEir arms; and from those who
reproach him fo! not adopting more bold-
ly and more rapidly the measures neces-
sary for transition to a market economy
on a large scale.

At the samo time, the Communist par-
ties of Eastem Europe are proving one
after another incapable of mastering the
crisis situations in theA courtries and of
offering, to say nothing of coming up
with any lon8-range, mediurn or even
short-term p€rspectivos. All this forcod
Gorbachev to leformulate his own ideol-
ogy to establish at least a few firm points
to hold on to.

There ls no alternatlve says
Gorbachev

The !,rimary argument he puts forward
in defen5tr., of petesffoi*4 is that it is the
only possible solution, There arc no!
according to him, any "altema(ve con-
ceptions." At most, one c€n talk about
"two points of view that stand out today
most cle.rly." The first is that of the
defenders of &e "command-
administrative systern." The second is
that of those economists a:td intellectuals
who "start ftom the supposition that rhe
past has totally discredited the option of
October and propose "the capiralization
ofthe society."

Botlr "points of view" .re unacc€pta-
ble to Gorbachev and all thos€ who rEject
the pespective of capitalist restoration

- which would end rhe dominarion of
0re burqucncy as a privileged casle -

but who at the same time realize that any
retreat or new "stagnation" could only
aggravate the crisis fiItlrcr and finally plo-
voke real social and political explosions. I

In Ole seaond plac€, Gorbachev tries to
play down rlle l,lesent clisis by plachg it
in a broader historic peEpective, After all,
he writqs, "the seven decadqs sincE th9
revolution are a historically short time for
$e formation of a fl l-fledged new socie-
ty," PerestroiLi itltr)f has to be se€n "as a
long saoEh on the histodc road of social-
ism," and "rJle renewal of socialism
underway is a process that will last mole
than decades and extend into the twenty-
first cerrnrry," Overclming structual con-
tladictions, such as the division between
town and country and the "class differcnc-
es" between workers and peasants, can
only be conc€ived of as a long-term objec-
tive.

The authorlty ol the Marxlst
classlcs

Thirdly, appealing to the au[rority of rhs
classics, Gorbachev re+onds !o 0re qiti-
cisms that he has tlot sufficiently cladfied
his economic conc?tions and morc gener-
ally his ploject for society. "The founde$
of Marxism never troubled themselves to
invent the conqelg forms and mechanisms
for building the new society," he lirires.
They limited themselves to putting for-
ward "a general theoretical model of the
tende{rciqs of social developmenL"

In a positive form, Gorbachev relawrch-
es the conceptions already expressed in his
book, while including, as I said, some new
elements. He now rcjects as "unaccopta-
ble" the definition of per*troika as a"rcv -
olution from above." This defurition
would imply a division of society into a
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"summit" that decides and a "basg that
applies lJre ideas, dLectives and orders of
0re summit." But the urn of perestroikais
to build a "truly democratic and self-
managed" society, in which bureaucratic
centalism would be replaced by demo-
satic centralism, that is, "formal central-
ism" would be replaced by \eal and
effective centralism."

Such a society would give value to the
freedoms raditionally presented as "for-
mat," ftat is, the dgmofiatic gains tlnt
form pan of the "values o[ human socie-
ty," and combine the potentialitie's of
"dtect democracy" with tlre mechanisrns
of representative democracy.

Economlc comPetltlon
between systems

Regarding economics, the article
explains that it is necessary !o change the
conceplion of the nature of fie economic
competition between capitalism and
socialism held by his predecesso$. "What
takes on a decisive importance is not the
qualitative growth of productio or the
amount of products pe! capita (although in
some sectols, agriculnrre for example,
such an objective is not removed fiom the
agenda) but an economy of resources, thg
te€hnological level, a guarantee of infor-
mation."

Gorbachev goes on to stress again the
ne€d to set lrew priorities.In particular, he
reaffirrns the choice of reconvening
defense plants and "increasing the per-
centage of consumq goods in overall pro-
duction." Srill more signiflcant, he
explains that it is necessary - and not
only for the USSR 

- 
ro leave behind "the

old model of indus[ialization that absorbs
enomlous natural rcsotuces and consumes

constantly glowing quantitie"s of raw
materials ard energy."

It is above all in e historical analysis
of Soviet society that Gortachev has
something new in slorc for us. In his 198?

book, he still justified to a considerable
extenl the decisions made over the six
decades, and notably made onlY a very
partial c ticism of forced collertivization
and the type of industrialization imPosed
in tlle Stalin era. He begins his rccent afti-
cle by saying:

"At the outset, we thought that tlte plob-
lem was essentially and only to corect
certain deformations of tlre social organ-
ism, to perfect the systern qeated i[ the
previous decade,s, which ovelall had held
up. Today, we start out from the need to
radically overhaul our social structure,
from the eaonomic foudations to lhe
superstructwe."

Historlcal contlnulty of
bureaucratic system

This has led him to denolmce, in his
own way of cou6e, the historical continu-
ity of the bueauqatic system. While he
still accords an "enormous value" to rhe
Twertierh congress of the cPsu in 1956,
ho immediately adds that despite tire cor-
rcctions made in that era, the "mecha-
nism" remained "fimdamertally
unchanged." It changed still less in the
Brezhnev era. In fact, the anicle puls in
question the euphemism for lhis p€riod
that he himself invented, "the era of stag-
natio[."

Thus, there has been an evolution in
Gorbachev's analysis and criticisrn of
Stalinism. They arE taking on b,roader
dimensions. It is possible that futule
changes will lead him to make irnher

readiustnents. But it should be noted, in
anv tase. that he has not evolved substan-

tiaily on t*o firndamefltal Poins. First of
all, as regfids tlrc party, the article stresses

the new tasks that his must accomplish
and the necessary seperation between ils
ftrnctions and those of the state. But
de,spite everything that has happened in
the other East European counrries and in
tle USSR itself, he maintains ttle idea of a
"single-party sysrem." [Subsequently he
made fiuther concessions on this, notably
at tlle February 1 990 CPSU plenum - see

P. 6l
Secondly, lhe afiicle puts forward an

absolutely core.ct criterion - which we
have always thought to be self'evident -that "we cannot do without a genuine anal-
ysis of r}le realities of life, of the Present
state of the society, of its driving forces
and its contradictions." But he does not
draw any conclusions from this in his
assessment of the bueauqacy, which is
still ltot analyzed and exposed as a social
laye! deriving privilege,s from its monopo-
ly of political power. The definition of
perestroika as a "revolution" remains,
therefore, a mgtaphor, without any real
content.

As a corollary of this "lack," which in
re3lity is an indicatff of the nature of the
Corbachev leading group itself, tlle crucial
phase in the rise of Stalinism continues to
be prEsented in a ftrndamentally false way.

Revolutlon In advanced
countrles

Gorbachev notes that Lenin and the
Bolsheviks relied on a victory of the revo-
lution in countries more advanced than the
USSR, and he says co[ectly that, even if
such rcvolutions did not take place, power
could not be relinquished.

However, he does not make the slightest
allusion to the debate over socialism in
one comtry and its real content. He gives
a false explanation when he says that "Sta-
linism adroitly took advantage of the revo-
lutionary impatience of the masses, of the
utopian and leveling tendencies character-
istic of any mass movement, of the van-
guard's aspiration to achieve the dested
aim as soon as possible." In fact, it was t}le
wearine,ss engendered by the vicissitudes
of the civil war and the defeats in Euope
that favored the rise of Stalin and his
burgaucracy (who, moreover, far from
advocating leveling, condemned "petty-
borrgeois egalitarianism'). More general-
Iy, the struggle waged by Trctsky and the
Left Opposition is completety ignorcd.

In reality, Goftachev s€€ms to endo6e,
if only implicitly, arl inre4,retation rhat is
not new, and which now has many cham-
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pions. The altemative to the choices
imposed by Stalin, according to this view,
was prolonging the NEP (in which rlle
fieema*et played a big role) indehnil,ely,
on lhe basis of the suggestions skel.ched
by Lenin in his January 1923 notes on
cooperatives. A sedous debate on this
question would no doubt be interestrng.
Both those who defend this idea seem to
forget that afrer a certain time the NEp
underwent an extremely grave crisis that
theatened the very bases of post-
revolutionary society, Trotsky's analysis
of this cannot simply be wiped off rhe ied-
ger. Those who do not agree wirh it should
take the trouble to offer the most conqete
arguments possible. But as a general rule
they make no effolt whatever to do so.

NEP experience has litfle
relevance today

In the se€ond place, whatever judgment
should be made of the situation in rhe
1920s, the USSR loday is srrucrualy dif-
ferent, and any reference lo the Foblems
ot the NEP years would have very lirile
relevance. Similar considerations apply to
Lenin's c€lebrated notqs, which howev€r
do funish some very valuable indications
as regards the appoach to the peasant
question. It should not be forgotten, more-
over, that lrnin advocated cooperutives
not as a form of pdvatization but rather as
a form of peasant self-management. In the
context of maintaining stale (or collective
ownership), they were to counterbalance
what had become the excessive weight of
the private sector.

Coming to anodler important subject,
Gorbachev develops further his analysis
on the situation of capitalism and his deli-
nition of an overall strategic lErspective.
Here some quotations are necessary. Gor-
bachev explains fiIst that "Marx undeles-
timated the capacities for self-
development of capitalism, which man-
aged to absorb the gains of the teclmologi-
cal and scientific revolution and to set up
economic and social structures able to
assure its vitality and build a rclatively
high love1 of welfare for the majo ty of
the population in the developed capitalist
cotmEie,s."

Capitalism is even supposed to have
succeeded in playing a leading role in the
"c\iF.,lal perestroika" that he has carried
out "on the basis of advanced technolo-
giqs and economy of raw mate als and
energy." Finally, as a result of the intema-
tionalization of production and the Eans-
nationalization of the economy, its struc-
ture has changed markedly, just as "Ilte
nature of capitalist o$n€rship has prc-
foundly changed."

It is understandable that afte( decades of
stereoq?ed descriptions of capitalism that
coE€sponded very li e to leality, Gorba-
chev feels the need to drav/ a more reilis-
tic picture. But, to use a well-known
expression, he bends Oe stick too far in
the othgr direction. He forgets, for exam-

ple, that fte "intemationatization of the
economy" reflecB a tendency of capital-
ism that Marx analyzed perfecrly well,
and that all the changes that have
occurred in the forms o[ ownership have
ln no way diminished fie ftrndamentat
rcaUty of private ownership of the means
of production or the meclianisms of the
profit drive.

When Gorbachev speaks of rhe ,,s€lf-

development of capitalism," he uses a
euphemism tlat enables him, among oth-
e.r things, to slide over the facr that in rhe
1930s capitalism went hrough a crisis
that it managed lo get out of only thanks
lo the Second World War and !o say nofi-
ing about the concrete preconditions of
the Folonged boom of the 1950s and
1960s.

Moreover, the Soviet chief is at lerst a
litde offhand in tatking about the relative-
ly high level of welfare of the majority of
the population of ore industrialized coun-
tries, when over the last decade they have
been experiencing a prolonged stagna-
tion, which has involved mass unemploy-
ment, impoverishment oflarge sections of
the working class and ofher poor statal
and a constant ercsion of the social gains
of the previous decades, as well as attacks
on democratic institutions.

What is more, in alluding to the wolsen-
ing of "world problerns," Gorbachev does
not say a single word about the tsagedy of
lhe underdeveloped countries, which in
fact is the result of rhe 'self-
development" of capirali$l and its inher-
ent mechanisms. The fact that such a
Foblem is barely taken up in an essay
that pretends to be a b(oad overview
speaks volumes about the s€riousness of
Gorbachev's approach.

kel This, by the way, is why we reje.r the
utopia of "Socialism in one country.,'

However, dre conclusion that Trotsky
drew fiom rhis dudng the famous debate
of lhe 1920s and lhat revolutionarv Marx-
ists draw from it oday is that overtlEow-
ing capitalism as a worldwide system is
the essential precondirion for building a
real socialist society. To the colltrary, cor-
bachev thinks &at the "two systems" must
become more and more integrated and
togeth€r achieve "the common obiectives
ot all humaniry." It goes withoui saying
that $rch a perspective cannol be Du[ Ior-
ward wi$out obfi$cating the nanfe of
capitalism irself. That is whar exDlains
Gorbachev's approach.

Finally, the article comes back to the
ide3 ftat "socialisn takes many forms,
like life ilself," This is an almosr banal
notion, which as such could not be chal-
lenged by anyone. But once again, you
have to see what conclusions are drawn
ftom this. For Gorbachev, this is an oppor-
tunity to relaurch his opening to the social
democracy:

"kom Oris standpoint lthat is, from the
standpoint of the manifold forms of social-
isml , we also take up the experience of the
social demoqacy. We consider and judge
appropnately its contribution ro develop-
ing Ule values of socialsm, to carying
through partial reforms that have fayorcd
increasing the welfare and social guaran-
tess of working people in many capitalisr
countrie,s of the West. We are examinilg
with int€rest tlle rich, but not une4uivocal
experience accnmulated by t]rc social
demoqacy, and we are trying !o use what
suits lhe conditions of our society."

Abandonment ol
Khrushchev's conceptlons
ln tact, he is much less interested in

developing a rigorous analysis than in jus-
dfying his political projects. These con-
sist, at bouom, of abandoning definitively
even Khrushchev's conceprion of coexis-
tence and economic competition. In his
view, it is necessary to rcject any "head-
on opposirion of the two contemporary
social systems, which is totally metaphys-
ical" and to adopt "an o entation
designed to achieve a more organic in!e-
gration in the worldwide process of eco-
nomic developm€nt." It has to be
unde$tood that what is needed is "not to
'oppose othe$' but to t'y to solve the eco-
nomic problems together with them."

We certainly are not going to defend the
traditional Stalinist or post-Stalinism con-
c€ption of the colflict betweq capitalism
and Socialism, a "campist" view that
replaces lhe contention of social forces
with one of states or blocs of states. We
arg convinced that "the two systems" can-
not function entirely ind€pendendy of
each other, and that there is an inevitable
hteraction, if only through the world rnar-

Soclal democratlc partles
achleve lmportant galns

Ir is of course indisputable that the
social demoqatic parties have helped to
achieve importEnt gains for the working
class. But it is hard to claim [rar fieir
experience, and in particular their political
practice, in rccent decades carr off€r usgful
indicatiorN for taking up the problems of a
post-capitalist Eansitional phase. In fact,
rlle social denocratic pafties do not eveir
pose such questions, for the very simple
rcason that their outlook is to manage the
capitalist system in a rcformist way. They
do not advocate overftrowing it, even in
their pogrammatic docunents that make
Fojections into the fa! fun[e.2 Gorbachev
se€ms to have forgotten all this. It is a
lapse of memory that c{nfirms that an
anticapitalist straregy, including in the
industrialized countries, is hadly within
his range ofconcerns. 't
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Estate" is not the Product of some "doc-
Eine" nor of the efforts of "subversive agi-

talors" (or "hidden ringleaders"). The
s ne goes for the class struggle of their
adversaries, the bougeoisie of all shades.

These class struggles result from the

inevitable and irepressible conflicts of
interest embodied in the given social and

economic conditions. It is the redity of 0le
class struggle that gave lise to the theory

of class struggle and not the other way
round.

COMMUNISM

Hltler pursued the bourgeols
class struggle

Foaming with rage, Hider railed against
the "Jewish Marxist" theory of the class

sEuggte. But when he suppressed lhe tsade

unions and aU workers organizations;
when he imprisoned md murdered their
milita s, when he Foclaimed that the
bosses had to be solo mastels i[ the enter-
prises in the name of fte "leadership prin.
ciple" (F{lhrerprinzip), he was in pracl.ise
conducting an implacable and terrorist
class struggle rgainst the waSe e3meis and
in favou of the c.pitalists.

Mrs. Thrtcher sincErely detests Ole doc-
trine of the class stnrggle. But she wages
the bourgeois class struSgle with every
breath, 24 hours out of 24, even if her
methods are far less violent Olan Hitler's.

The real subversive forces are not agita-
tols calling for revolution. The rcal desta-
bilizinS actions are such rhings as
enterprise closures; the sacking of work-
€f,s; the speeding up of the work procqss;
periodic attacks on wages; thc growth of
social inequality to the point where it pro-
vokes a revolt; the hellish misery of rhe
'"Third World"; the death each year of 16
million children from hunger and curable
dis€sses snd the denial of a minimum of
dignity and elementary rights ro lms of
millions of human beings. The social forc-
es 0rat cause lhese things do not do so out
of innate rnalice or blindne,ss. They do it
because the logic of capitalist sociery
leads t]rcm to act in this way, under t}le
tluE.t of losing treir fortune and possibili-
ties for incrersing it, thar is to say, for
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AT THE start of December 1989, the West German weekly' D'e

,ertbrought together 25 experts to ponder that fashlonable
toplc: the-end of Communlsm.r The partlclpants could be
grouped together lnto three categorles. The large ma-lorlty

iere'rlgnt-itng soclal democrats or left-wlng or centre-left
liberalJf rom both Fast and West' who support Gorbachev's
reforms and are lervent partlsans of the market economy -
"humanlzed" by dose of state lnterventlon. The maln
representatlvea of thls current were the leaders of the (west)
German Soclallst Party (SPD), Brandt, Schmldt and Bahr; the
west German pr8ldent von welszecker; a leader o, the
Swedlsh soclal democrats; the maln ldeologlst ol
Solldarnosc, Bronlslav Geremek; one of the leaders ol the
ttallan Communlst Party (PCl), Segre; Rall Dahrendorf , a
tormer dlrector of the London School of Economlcs; the
Hungarlan ambassador ln Bonn; and the Sovlet economlsts
Bogomolov and Shmellov.

ERNEST MANDEL

The future of communism

I HE SECoND category was of
I those who were sceDticql about
I Corbachev. includinc the dircc-
I @r of Lc Moruc, inore For,-

taine, or unashamed partisans of capitalist
restoration, likc Henry Kissinger, the
American bank€r CJeorge Sqos and one of
the he{ds of the Deutsche Bank. 2

The thtd cateSory consisted of thle€
participanB who w€re basically hosfle b
capitalism; the doyen of East Gemany's
Mafiist historians, J0rgen Kuczynski; the
dtector of the Soviet wekly, Ogoayok,
Vilcor Korctich, and the Wqst German
left Social Democrat,Irving Fisch€r.

The transcripts of the debates amount to
some 200 pages of a paperback book.
Only one of those taking part, Professor
Jurgen Kucrynski, confldenuy affirmed,
with conviction and passion, a faith in the
fuhlIE of Communism. Evcrybody else
was of the opinion thet Crmmunisrn was
firfshed. But one thing that is scarcely
crEdible: in all these 200 pagas, not a sin-
gle menLion by anybody of the working
class or the workers movement today!
Even Jikgen Kuczynski, suthor of many
works on the history of rhe sinradon of the
worke$ in many counties, managed the
feat of defending the futule of Commu-
nism without referring even once, to the
worting class, to thc wolkexs struggle or
the workers movement.

Anybody the slightest bit €ducated
knows rhar Communism is not the product
of rhe October revolution or the Cuban
revolution- It was bom as a curent within

the modem work€rs movernent, rising up
against capitalism. The first Cornmunist
organization, Gracchus Bsbeuf s Society
of Equals detq! Aom 1796, not ftom
1917. The Communist Manifesto was
pubtished in 1848, not 1958.

The experts assembled in Hambwg
w€re c€rtainly aware of this el€rnentary
trulh, from *hich a conclusion clearly
flows: one camot de3l with the subject of
Cofirmunism by rcf€rring only or above
all to what is happening in the USSR,
Eastem Europe or China. It is also neces-
sary to look at what is happening and will
happen in the capitalist counEies, wheth-
€I the imperialist metropolis€.s or the
cauntsies of the so-called Third World.

But these politicians and ideologues ale
wholly t{ken up with their search for a
consensus with the bourgeoisie, a con-
sensus thal can only b€ built on the main-
t€nanc€ of a reform€d capitalisn. Thus
they have to try to make out that the
future of Communisrn can be divorced
from the intri$ic contradictions of capi-
talism and the dynamic of workers' strug-
gles and the workers movernent.S
Anybody who pointed out that such a
divorco is absurd would have certainly
brokcn the coN€Nrsus at thc Hamburg
rcund-table. They would have been
accus€d of risking "destabilization".

Howevef such an accusation is bas€d
on a misunderstandirg lhat dates ftom
the Frcnch Revolution. The modertr prc-
letarian class stuggle. or that of its
irnmediatE predecessor, the "Fourth
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accumulating cEpiral.

. 
This is why there will bc a proletrrian

class struggle for as Iong as there is capi-
talism. And this is why this class struggle
will always give rise o a political cu&rt
that will look ro go beytnd imrnediate
demands and combine these with an
attempt to r?lac€ capitalisrn with a more
humme form of society.a And because of
oris, the future of Cornmunisrn is 8ssued,
for as long as capitalisrn cxists.

Even b€tter capitalism lives uoder a
curse. Not only do its int€mal conEadic_
(ons r€nd ro periodically 8e! worse and
give rise to explosive crises of all kinds. hi".4* .tp urable to grow and develop
wi0lout the prolerariat, that is to say it
own gave-digger, growing and develop
ing at the same time, The funrle of Con-
munism is fourded on this glov/th in the
prcletariat, resulring from the develop-
ment of capitalism itself. There are many
morp wage wor*ers today than at any
rime in the past.

Long-term tendency to
stronger workers movement
The long t€f,m tendercy is towards the

sEengthening and nol the weakening of
the orgalization, cooperation and solidar-
ity of the wagG-earne$. This can be
showtl by looking at the compalative
Dumerical strength of tsade uions in
1850, 1900, 1950 and 1990, ar the bre{drll
of their actions, including g€neral stsikes.
Such a comparison \yill reveal that, with
few exceptions, in gvery country, the ris-
ing tendency over a c€ntwy or half-
century neither fluctuates nor nec€des.

Socialisrn meanr the reconstsuction of
society otl the basis of frcely accepted
cooperation and solidarity, not impos€d in
any way, and 0rese are qualitie,s that the
pmletariat gains tluough its own organi-
zations. Socialism is the sarne as the "ru.le
of the aEery asso€iated producars", to
lecall another of Marx's formulas.

The proletadat brings together dlese
qualities, inculcated by bourgeois society,
with the economic and social strength to
cary through the reconstruction. It is the
plolet rist, and only the proletariat that
prcduces society's wealth.5

This capaciry has not be€n weakened,
but stsengthetred by thc thtd hdustrid
revolution. In fact, the wage-e3rlr€rs of
the energy s€ctor, telecornmunications,
electronics, barking, teachinS .nd hqlth-
care arE today becoming one of the Finci-
pal pilla$ of the Eade uniol mov€rnelt,
something that is mre also of the totality
of wqrkers in the public sector. They
oftelr have an even greale( ability to prra-
lyze the c.pitalist economy th.n the work-
ers in the mines, kon and steel, cars or
consEuction.

Nonelheless, as a cons€que{rce of the
lying propegmde of the Stalinist and
post-Stalinist bureaucracies, repeat€d by
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geoisie for its own ends, the Communist
project has become id€otifl€d in the eyes
of a pan of thc intqnatio[al Foletariat
and for s large part of world public opin-
ion, with a supposEd 'tealy-existing
socialism" in the USSR, Eastern Europe,
China, North Korq and elsewhere. Now
thar the cdses of all rese societies is
exploding, the bourge.is, social demo-
cratic, and neo-social democratic ideo-
logues in lhe post-sepit list cormtries are
able to Foclaim that this te3l crisis also
represents the banknptcy of Comnu-
nism and Marxisn.

From a stricdy objective point of view,
it is e{sy enough to refute this idea. What

is colapsing in the USSR and elsewhere is
Stalinisn rrfi€r thar Comrnunism, Lenin-
isln qt Marxi,vn. Stalinism is a Foduct of
the counter-revolution, not of the revolu-
tion. Stalinisn, in order to triumph, had to
physically extfiminate the party of Lenin
and tsample 90% of his ideas underfoot -not to sp€3k about the ideas of Marx. The
fact that despots like Stalin and his succes-
sors have made formal ref€(ence to tjnin
and Marx6 does not jusrify identifying
rhern with [ross he{alds of qnancipation-
The fact that the despot Bonaparte made
ref€rence to the FrEnch Revolution does
rot at all justiry making the autho$ of tie
Declaration of the Rights of Man or the

4. h n d?lairr to ... th. htl'ly .inrcrEd Frdci-
p.rn in tl|. HrrtburS rqDd-ublc rp..tina thc dd
rht!.db.E b.n.litiB, rhrt c.md ..!d up n ith.r ro e
obitriE sdi't d Mrf, ud Lair'. rriti'8. a.i
ey 6dy d thc p'ldi.d taivny d lhc o!8mi,.d
aovaJlaa bd@ rh. SLlirin didrtordip. ArErB lhc
otld ptrti0rd€. Mrf,inr - likc dl id.ologuc. - .rE
.c.uod d alviaginS lhc "ad of hiror/'. Mrfliar,
trld! mod..dy, in f..r.avi,t8. rinply lhc crld of pE
hi.oly duirg whid hMiry rtalrir i. tlE Stip d
U. Ei.abb drulglc for rub.itr.6c! ud tlc obli!.-
ti6 to 6r.9. in cdpI!..y lrb<!r. Thc ,!,1 ls,Ern
dr8lr, tldly hutlrn htaoly, arly b€in wb.a h,r n-
ity ir @cip.r.d tm d!... coidirim. Th* who
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cfiridc(.u.n .al.eiFrid utrpi.n, hvo lo f.[ b.ct
o lhc hyth of ciEin.f .in.
5. A 'la.-iidutrid Eict/', i" l!...r8. of r "p6r'
prola.i,r dia/' wond imply th.t fo.d, cldLiis,
hou.ins, dffstic .ppli!tc€., ph&mrcarticd prod-
rr.rr, tdocnhnuri.rtionr, rchod!, ho.pitrL, traFn
wih.or phid no ttiil.r o' id6logu. 6rld tuwirc,
world bc 100* godued by Dbot ud trd by htDtn

5. Bcf@ hit d..th, dl' dd cornndc Zi,nnr arc of Uc
rc alrvivot' d drc sovi.. Id Oppo.idoa. Prod,€d

.! crot d rtfrn io d lh* a!?o..d $@raicrl
rdagrcs in hn book 'L Sl.ridimc a 6 pnaadu
'.cidisc !a.l'" (b B!ach., P.d., 19t5).
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Jacobins tesponsible for the comrpuon'

,tr" lVr,i,"i-,i"-, rtt" supPrcssion of civil
il'rini""'a"o th" rtu"dt"diof thousands of

victims of Napoleon's wars Fuflhermore'

,,o oerson could in good faifi suggest' on

ii'1'u*i" or texts and actions, that the

oraclice of Stalin' Stalinism and PosG

lralinism and the ideologies that have

soueht to suDpon them' flow in any way

whi'tever ftom the teachings of Marx'
But the hinking of the working masses

,rises from tieirlxpedences of life and

sEupsle. reftacted rhrough ideological-
ootitia irnoo,""" and orgadzarional
iovalries. There are no big social layers

un-touched by such inlluence's And thet is

whv the imise that the masses used to

rraie of a SovLt Union on the way ro real-

izing the socialist project now rebounds
asainst Cornmwrism.
"The idea rhat the disenchantsnent of fte

*u"r.t *i1l 6s Soviet reality is a goduct
of imperialist proPaganda - or Klursh-
chev's revelations and Slasn s, - 

has no

real basis. Anti-commwrist proPaganda
was far more virulent in the years immedi-
atelv after the October revolution, but at
the iime it did not have a big impact on the
advanced workers.

The rejection of lhe "Soviet model" by
these same workers is the ploduct not of
propaganda but of an unde$tanding of a

depressin8 reality, This understanding is
then modified by the drawing of a false
identity, which reverses the previous
uncritical artitude to the Soviet Union,
China and so on.

dvely Young wo*ing class tlat is.bw-
i-"t 6v n"i rter st"t ism nor traditional

refomism.
This new worke$ move''nent is not

marked by the sense of historical tallute

ana s.eprici"m rtrar cttaracterizes so much

.i rrr. Lra workerc movement lt tends

towards a challenge to bourgeois sociery

; iE totalirv. ThiJis fte case in Brazil' in

South Africa and h South Kor€a lt is at

least Dossible that fte same Phenomenon
can take place in Mexico,India, Pakistan'

Nigeria. bglpt urd the Uniled States'

DeveloPment of
antl-bureaucratlc currents
In a series of countries where the wod<-

ers movement is still in tlte gdp of the aa-

ditional bureaucratic apparatuses' a

rowins ftaction of the trade uniotl move-

irent is-progressively freeing itself ftom
rhat grip. Il is beginning !o adopt.broader
aims under *le pressue ol obJectrve con-

ditions. If rhe influenc€ of the revolution-
arv socialist curents gows in these

movemens, the sociatisl Project will pro-
gessively regain irs mass qedibility. This
woutd have a major effect in stimulating
the debate in the traditional mass wotters
parties, above all if the vanguard fores
are able to correctly apply ttrc united flont
policy, in different forms and in different
combinations with *le develoPrnent of a
firass movement alrcady paflly emanci-
pated fiom the grip of the traditional
ap?arahrse,s.

Finally, the development of impetuous
mass movernents h East Germany alrd
Czechoslovakia, and the rcal if slow
growth of the mass movement in the
USSR and sevelal other Eastern Europg-
an countries shows the conEadicbry
nature of this crisis of credibility. In all
three secto$ of the wo d revolution lhe
rejection of Statinism and bureaucratic
madpulatim is fteeilrg and wiU ftee
colossal force,s, that can be reorientated in
lhe direction of emancipatory actiofls.
challenging bourgeois society in its totali-
ty.

This whole conradictory project is an
expression of the self-criticql and self-
correcting capacity of proletarian revotu-
tions that Marx already underlined in
"The l8th Brumairc of lruis Bonaparte".
This too is a guarantee of the futrrle of
Communism,T More, it imp[es the possi-
bility, even Fobability of vicrory.

But or otle cuditiotr; that the Com-
munists/Revolutionary Socialists free
thenrselves onca and for all from every
th€ory 8trd practise thst itrvolves r sub-
stitutionist, paternslist or authoritari-
an sttitude to the em ciprtion
movemetrt of the workcrs.

Conmunism is the aspiratiol for a more
humane and more just society for the
geat majoriry of lhe humal nce. It is the
asptation fol a society qualitatively
superior to capitalist society. Ilsofar as
the contradictions ftat te{r capitalisrn

eDart arc at work, and lead to crisqs' a

Jri"litt 
"l.ttl""" 

to"iery apPea$ also as a

more rational form of sociery'

The balance'sheet of capitalism in $e

ZOrrrlenn ry cannot only be dlawn-.with

reference to the avErage standard ol llv[18

oi,ii" e^";"* populaLion or swedish

and West Cermany social s€cu lY - m

any cas" to a targ.ixtent conquesls of lhe

workers movemenl
There is also 0rc terdble miseries of

toq, of rn" inhabitanls of the "Third
world". Th€re is also lhe two world w?rrs

that have cost nearly 100 million lives'

There are also the "local" wals since

1945. The "local' v,/ar unleashed by the

oro.imDerialist forces in Mozambique has

tott qio.ooo dead. The{e are also grave

economic depressions. Therc is also $e
Fascism and semi-Fascism of numerous

military dictatoEhiPs. There is also tor-

nu'e, which is institutionalized in more

than 50 countrie's.
Ma ists, sta ing with Rosa Luxem-

butg, were ight to swn uP the fuNrc of
hu;anitv at the slart of this cenrury in the

ohrase: isocialism or barbarisrn". Before
imding is most hideous exPression in fte
N^zi crimes. $e se of barbarism had

alrcady be€n shown in the crimes of colo-
nialism, including those of Japanese mili-
tadsm and in the racist doctrines that
suppon $ese c mes bY dehumanizing
their victims.

Since the start industrial capitalism has
developed as a combination of Progess
and rcgression, of productive forces and
dqstructive tendficies8. At first lhe for-
mer caried more weiSht than the latter.
But with the coming of the impeialist
€poch, the laner began to overwhelm the
form€r.

COMMUNISM

Exorbltant prlce oI contlnued
development

This does not mean that the productive
forces, whether merhanical or human,
stop developing. In fact, [rey can experi-
enc€ extraordinary gowth, as was the
case during the period ftom the end of the
1940s to &e start of the 190s (in some
semi-industrialized countries. the 1970s
and tlle start of the 1980s). But the price of
this dovelopment has become increasingly
exorbitant,

The cleirest expression of the reversal
of the rendency has been the appearance
of nuclear, biological and chemical weap-
ons dwing the Second World War. Their
,nassive usg would mean - and has
meant since tlle end of the war - the
physical desmlcdon of rhe hurnan species.
The multiplication of nuclqr power sta-

7. Vid6 Korsich co,Edy eddlir.d r! rhc H.m,
blll8 r(rrnd-ubL: "If pr.rrrita s.€d., i! Irocid-
iiDl 'Br tril,mph! h would aivc .ocirtilt rhory !n
a6l 8r!.t r rhoriry." (Wo would ..y: if 8hsno6! is
g.narlizrd by . victoridrr politicd rwolllti( fiqn
bcl@ -BM).8. Sc. thc pr'!.96 ir Volurnc 1 of M.f,' Crpir.l o
th. dud r.uE d lhc m.china

False ldentlflcatlon ol
Stallnlsm and Communlsm
Yesterday, people said "yes" to Stalin-

ism because it was falsely identified with
Commrmism. Now, these same pelple say
"no" to Commwism because it is identi-
fied - no less falsely - with Stalinism.
This false identification x,ill not put a stop
to the tendenciqs towards Socialism inier-
ent in massive workeE sfuggles any more
thsn Stalhist indoctdnation alld bureau-
qatic gangrene could supprqss such strug-
gles before.

But l}Ie ideological facror will cenainly
be a brake for the momenl The sc€pticism
aroNed by the bankruprcy of Stalinism
goes together with the scepticism result-
ing from the integ:ation of Social demo-
cratic and neo-social demoqatic
reformists into bouxgeois society. This
htegration has become manife,st in the
eyes of the majority of wage-eamers!
including those who vote for the Social
Democrats. These arc votes for the lesser
evil, not the expression of an illusion that
l.he SPs is aiming to abolish capi(alism
0lrough reforms.

Bur life itself, fte rcal movernent of his-
rory, inspires tendencies that will altow
this scepticism to be ovelcome. First of
all, in a number of countries, a new work-
ers movement has already arisen in recent
yeds, bom from lhe awakening of a rela- 15
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tions holds out the same risk in l]le case ofrarge-scale ..conve|rtional" 
wadare. Thus

lJle prevenlion of wo d oI continenral
w-ars, wheth€r nuclqr or conventional,
Decomes rhe primary smtegic obiecrive
ror llle workers moyernent, including irs
communist componenr. '

The strategic conclusion that it is neces-
sary b.draw from lhe danger of exlermi-
na[on implicit in fte darger of war in rhe
prcs€nce of nuclear power starions, is that
the only real and definitive guarante€ of
Lne survivEl of the human race is $at all
tactories and laboratoriqs capable of pro-
cucmg heary amamens should be taken
ov€r by the produc€rs rilemselves. It is for

agreemfit by thqse prcduceE to cease
the production of thsse arms and to
immediately destsoy the existing srocks.

Yesterday the dilemma was ..socialism
or barbarism ". Today it has chansed inro:
"socialism or dealh". This is the riosr pro_
found imaginable morivation for Cbm_
munism.

The same conclusion flows ftom the
other mortal threats weighing on humani-
ry. above all the threat of dqstruction of
the envtorunent and the danger of a djs-
astous extension of hunger and epidem-
ics in $e "Third World" (and nor only in
the Third World).

control must pass lnto the
hands of the wage-earners

The6e dangers cannot be linally
removed if the conEol of production and
distribution of wealth conrinues to be ir
the hands of social force.s and govem-
ments that pursue the goal of private pow-
er and enrichment and which are thus
compelled to pusue rmcontrolled and
uncontrollable forms of gowth. Control
must pass into the hands of the wage-
eamers and thet allies, [re working pea-
santry, who have tlle s.ill and the ability
to subordinate alt partial int€rests and aU
grcw0r to cooperation in the interests of
the whole of humanity.

For the first time since the coming of
Stalinism th€ flag of liberty, the brcadqst
democracy, both direct and representa-
tive, anti-militaristL inde€d the categori-
cal imperative, is starting to pass into our
camp, tlrc camp of Revolutionary Social-
isIlr.

Liberty; political and economic equali-
ty; solidarity and socialjustice; including
on a world scale; ndical anti-militarism:
ladical defence of the envirorurenq
reslrect for human dghts - make up an
unbqtable combination. These are the
big propaganda themes on which we
should hamm€r away, combined with
immediate and transitional demands and
politicsl projects that translate these ideas
ino everyday life. Such a Fogramme is

16 *#*:g:$arantee 
of the tutureof

Stalinism in the
bankruptcy court

ODROW outlined some of
the elements of the structu-
ral crisis gripping tlle coun-
try: tumerous strikes in

support ofpay and social demands which
cannot be met because there is not
enough money, which toge0rer iriol the
lowering of productivity though "work-
ing too slowly" are leding the economy
towards imminent disaster; general
s€curity which can no longer be guaran-
teed because of the activities of cenain
groups of citizens against others, includ-
ing threats of assassination, and because
of the paralysis of the authorities; the fact
that 58,000 people have left tlrc country
to go to West Geimany in the first four
weeks of this year alone, a tendency that
continues to become more pronounc€d,
and is throwing the functioning of essen-
tial servic€s hto question.

In lhe fi6t weEkend of February, the
same Modrow explained a change seen
as equally sp€ctacular, at leist in the
west€rn media: he pronounced himself
h favour of the rapid ralization of the
unification of the two G€rmanies. Chdsta
Luft, the Mi ster of the Fronomy, spoke
of a rcform which would
lead, as e3rly as tllis year,
to tlre replacernent of the
GDR'S Mark by tlle West
German Deurschmark. The
head of the GDR'S state
bank exEqlsed his r€adi-
ness to change the institrr-
tion which he heads i oan
affiliate of the Wqst Ger-
man Fed€ral Bank (Bun-
de,sbank).

So far as military allianc-
qs are concemed, Modrcw

proposed a leunified neuts'al Germany.
But he chang€d rhe lane( posirion oni
two days later, exprqssing his agrement
to a rcluffred Germany of which at least
the Westem part could t€rnain a member
ofNATO.

The explanation of these changes is the
combination of the intemal crisis of a sys-
tem in f,rll decomposition with a systemat-
ic policy of destabilization, plessure,
crude interference and blackmail on the
part of West German capital, state and
political parties.

At 0re begiminS of November 1989, rhe
SED had 2.7 million mernb€rs. Now, Iess
than a million remain. More and more
memb€{s continue to leave t}le ranks of
the party, with notjust cells, but organiza-
tions covering neighbouhoods and enlirc
towns dissolving themselves. In more
than a quart€r of districts, the local author-
itie,s have also c..sed to exist. Berghofer,
the most well known pqsonality of the
rightist and pro-west€rn wing of the oppo-
sition within the party, has re,signed from
the party expessing his sympariy for
Social Democracy, and even the part of
the (cx) SED which constituted fte gass
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.ATfHE END of January 1990, GDR prtme mlntster HansMoorow made a spectacular speech to East Germany,sunetected parnament, the,,vorrsiammer,,. H"Lipi"iiiro *r,v
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electlons had to take ptace much sooner than [i"v d. 
""prevrousty envlsaged. The new date ls March tg. ln fhe'same

speech-he proposed the formatlon of a ,,governr"nt ot
nattonat untry', together wtrh the pa.fles inO opposiiion

groups reprcsented at the ,,round table,, (see iV 175,
Decemberll 1989).
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roots administative cadre of r}Ie party-
state has be€n seriously affected by the
process of catastrophic decomposition.
ihe ex-SED now calls its€lf the PDS (Par-

w of Demoqadc Socialism) afier being
iat"a ue sPo-PPs for some dme. Bul.

that will do nothing to halt the Party's
accelerated decompositio[.

Nearly 1.2 million pelPle have signed
the appeal of progessive intellectuals like
Slefan Heym and Christa wolf for a logic
of economic and political development
altemative to that of West€rn capitalism,
reviving the values of antifascism, Social-
ism and solidarity. But tho policy of the
SED-PDS itsef in no way encourages this
line of thought. The policy of dle govem-
ment consist! in defendin8 step by step
what rcmains of the powels and apparatus
of the fomer regime, in covedng up as

best they can lhe manoeuvres of disinfor-
mation by those responsible for lhe lepres-
sions and frauds of that regime, and in
reacting visibly only udsr lhe immediate
pressuJe of popular anger, for example in
the matter of the Stasi, the s€6et polic-e
who once kept rhe entire populatiot under
surveillance.

Negatlve perspectlves of
government

At the same time, the governrnent has set
itself the pe6Ir€ctive not of a democlati-
cally plamed economy, not the p€Npe.-
tive of the safeguarding of social gains and
fteir development according to popular
needs, not the prspective of a political
system superior in real democracy to the
bougeois parliamentary regimes, but rath-
er the perspective of a "social matket
economy", in stdct liaison with Western
capital, involving closer and clos€r collab-
oration witir west G€(Imny at the state
level.

This will involve dive$e forms ofprcp-
erty or big industrial "mixed eff€rprises",
where up to 4996 afld in some cases even
more wilt be in the hsnds of the West Cer-

man bosse,s, with the aim of achieving a
competitivity on the world market com-
parable with that of t}re most advanced
imDerialist economies, through melhods
privileging all the individualist forms of
;'morivition" to work - inequality of
wages, fear of bankuptcy of uproduc-
tive factories etc.

It is clear that with such a policy there
has been no chance of encouraging the
confidence of the working class in itself,
of organizing itself in an autonomous
fashion, of begirming to take in hand the
managemont of the €nterpdses in a spidt
of collective solidarity, the taking of stsa-

tegic decisions in the matter of Pdoritiqs
and met}lods of production, of beginning
to take in hand ftom below the de"stiny of
the country and e,stablishing tlre basis for
0re colsEuction of a befier society.

It is necessary to add to this that the
geat majodty of opposition groups
which emeryed from the November revo-
lution, of which the initial nuclei existed
befoE this fomidable mass movement,
have evolved clearly to the riSht and have
shown themselves definitively incapable
of elaborating an altemative percpective.
All, except the United lrft (Vereinigte
Linke), which has quickly coEected its
initial error, now have representatives in
the Sovemment, eight ministers out of
27, and wiriout portfolios. The function
of this entry into goveEment is clear; to
safeguard a maximum of stability for a
very short period of Fansitiol towards
total capinrlation beforB West German
imperialism. For hese people, it adds up
to doing their best to keap the wo*ers in
a state of morale which can nourish the
hope of West German capital of iuding
in the CDR docile and suitable objects of
exploitation.It is very possible that this is
an illusion! An illusion, however, well
nourished by the political
(un)consciousness created by the decades
of bueauqatic dictatorship in the name
of Socialism,

For the legative development of the
majority of the opposition, the split in
"New Forun", which was by far the most

EAST GERMANY

important oPPosr-

tional formation in
November 1989, is

an apt symbol. Dur-
ing its r€cent con-
gre,*s, a small
minority left the
meeting rcom, com-
pletely disaPPohted
ard fiustrated. This
minority was Pre-
cisely the generation
of hrst representa-
tives of "New For-
um" in NoYember,
includirg Barbel
Bohley, lhose who
expressed in the
most auolentic fash-
ion the profound
demoqatic aspira-

tions of the mass movement which shook
lhe regime to its foundadons. They left the

confercnce becaus€ the political positions

of the "New Forum" were fansfomed
tota[y by the new (and overwhelming)
majority; for a united Germany: for the

acceptance of atrnexation by West Germa-
ny: for a market ea.onomy with some

social elements, and even agairst the right
of veto of workPlace delegates against the
delisions of managetnent, which would
evidently discourage potential investo$.
Moreover, before this congess the "New
Forum" had organized a good numb€r of
meotings with entepEneurs and represen-
tatives of West German boss€s.

The new Social Democracy, for is part,
was also initially compos€d by p€ople
with genuine links to the democratic aspi-
rations of the insurgent mass€s. The appa-
ratus of tlle west oerman SPD has done
everything to tmnsform this SPD into the
SPD of East Gqmany, into a little brorlEr
remote controued from the west. This is
no exagSeration.

SPD leads natlonallst
tlag-wavlng

The East German SPD is at the same
time the political force at lhe cenue of the
flag-waving euphoria .nd the nationalist
culie-sac of December (excqring the
Fascists and quaslFascists) and the oppo-
sition p.rty which is most solidly for sta-
bility, public order etc. It already has
important mat€rial resourc€s, whcn thc
oth€r opposition goups have not yet even
the beginnings of means of prop€r publi-
cation or other means of political func-
tioning.

Withour consultation with Ole otlrcf,
oppositionsl goups involv€d in the
Round Tablc, the Social Dernooats nego-
tiated with the government and the SED-
PDS leadeEhip to elaborate the new line

- the efilier election date, Ule "govern-
ment ofnationel rEsponsibility" etc. Why?
Cqtrinly, b€cause the SPD feels irself the
best pr€par€d qgmizationaly, snd the
best support€d by the political conjunc- 17
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EASTGEBMANY

tu!e, to face the tqst of elections. SpD
leader Ibrahim Bdhme explained the rest
rn an mterview given !o the altemative
joumal "Taz". When the joumalist criti_
cized the ealectic txhaviow and maneu_
vering of the SpD and contrasted this wirh
the inirial ideal of fte constru.tior of a
superior democracy, Lhe new apDrentice
polirician Btihme told him with the sincer-
ity of those new to bourgeois parliamen_
tary manipulation, ..Now, we must take
responsibility for rhe policy of $e parry
and Ore srare, This makes it more difiicult
to retain certain theorems, above all in the
matter of democracy". The policv of l,he
delivery of fte CDR [o We'rr b".m-
imperialism will necessitale the sacrifice
of a good many rnore "theorems,'.

Elements of soclallst left
emerge

Without giving more derails, ir should
be clear that, apart from the sma[ United
Left, grouping some 600 members, who
are, morcovei, quite heterogeneous and at
the beginning of consolidaring r}lem_
selves; some other little socialist groups
vr'ith Marxist convictions; the feminist
groups organized in part in a federation;
the ocologist movemenr divided inro a
party wing and a grass roots movement
wing: the left minorities in aertain opposi-
tion groups like "Demokratie jetzl,, and
rart and file groups like tlle group ,,Ftr
Frieden und MenscheEechte", the poliri-
cal scene in the GDR now, a month before
l}le elecdons, is no( very encouraging.

There are some eX-SED-PDS currents
which are in the process of coming out of
the PDS and which could play a positive
role in a broader regroupment. of $e forc-
es of the left. But their political and prog-
rammatic demarcations are not very cleat,
and their evolution is not clgar.

At the time of writing, it is nor even c€r-
tain if the most combative force,s of the
United l,eft, or the other forces which
describe themselves as socialist, will suc-
ceed in foming a small alliance capable
of presenting any sort of qedible electoral
slate. Thrcugh the massive intervention of
tlle Wcst German Christian Democrats,
the conservative groups, including
"Demolsatischer Aufbruch" have aLeady
formed a common alliance, the "Allianc€
for Gfinany", alld all the qsrablished par-
ties of the FRG now have counterparts in
tlle 6DR.

When the rcund table, at 0le initiative of
opposition groups without dtect big
brotheB in the West, decided recently to
forbid the direct intervention of West CEr-
man politicidrs in the cDR's elecroral
campaign, the repre,sentatives of the West
Gerrnan partie,s immediately reacted by
saying they would ignore this ban.

Cenainly, significant and suprising
changes could still take place, even before
March 18. To inremret rhe differenr

{ Q aspecs of Ue political feelings ar fie lev-
I 19 el of the masses. it is necessary !o be pru-

dent and precise, for there remains the
potendal ffi all kinds ot changes which
could transform the picture, -including
gven prhaps a reiniorcement of thi
altacrion of the forces of the lefl small as
they mighl be, who have rctused to play
the card of "national lesDonsibilitv"-

De,spite the nationaliit demon'suations
at Leipzig and l}le hegemony of rhe senri_
ment Uat only reunification reprcsenB a
reat perspe.tive, it should be said thar rhe
number of demonsrabrs is declinins. lt
should be absolutely clear on rhe o-ther
hand that revolutionaries can absolutely
not support the demands for reunillcation
in the sens€ of annexation by &e FRG. In
the m_obilizarions and in rhe euphoria of
reurullcauon a true pogom amlosDhere
has been qeated againsr all lefi and
socialist forcer

Cries of "Reds oul!" are common, and
this is one of the more moderate sloqans.
The agiradon of fascisr ana ira-
Eactionary groups is blerated. Behind all
this there is certainly confusion, and rlle
illusion that arulexation by West Germalr
capital will bring about a rapid ameliora-
tion of the standard of living! But on the
other hand a[ rhe polirical forces in the
East as in fie Wesr spea-k of lhe ..sacrific-
es" necessary to build the basis of an effi-
cient capiralist economy!

problems, including inside the FRG irself.
How to manage the enomous differential
rn wages and standard of livins? How lo
make lhe massqs pay the cosu-of reunili-
cation? How to counrer the loss of legiri_
macy in the maEer of armaments and the
amy? Hov,, to avoid the risks of destabili_
zation? Including in the FRG?

The victory of Oskar Lafontaine of rhe
SPD in $e Saar was an importanr indica_
tion o[ the change in the sentiment of the
masses in tlle West. The ,,Deutschtand,
Deutschland" euphoria has passed its
zenifi. People are safling o worry about
lhe costs

Lafontaine, who is cefiain to be the
SPD'S candidate for Chancellor in the fed_
eral ele.tions at the end of rhis year (it
tley are nol affecred by the prospect of
common elections in the two Cermanies,
which has akqdy be€n discussed...) has
cleverly played a double card: $;t ot
rqsenulent against "those who come here
from the East to take our houses, our stan-
dard of living etc." and thal of a national-
ism moderated by considerations of social
justice, of responsibiliqr, of conscioumess
of the danger that a de,stabilization and a
huge exodus could crc{te.

Strlke movement wlns parflal
vlctorles

The Fotest move{nents are a self-
defence reflex which should be support-
ed, even if they do not reflect an advanced
consciousness in the matl,er of the politi-
cal altemadve for the type of sociery to
construct. These srrikqs have abeady in
part v/on their demands and obtained
important pay gains. The congrqss of the
federation of official trade wfons, the
FDGB, wherc for the fl.rsr Lime the majori-
ty of delegaEs wele genuinely elected,
oue3tened to call a general strike if the
government did not concede, amongst
olher things, the righr ro strike, the ri8hr
of veto against enterprise managers and
so on-

Alongside the structues of the FDGB
there is a beginning of a movement for
workplac€ councils as organs of defence
of the immediate interest of workeE and
of control ove( rhe negotiations enterprise
managers are holding with West German
capitalists. But it is a begiming, and little
is cle.r as yet. The United Left has held
its first discussions with the most comba-
tive Eades unionists of the FRG, but
undoubtedly this has only affected a
minority until now. There have also bern
initiatives for independent tsade unions,
but it is unclqr what chance they have of
succe€ding.

The Wqst @rman govemment, for its
parl seems a little taken aback by the
prcssule for rapid unification, which natu-
rally pos€s diploma(c, military, concep-
trral, but also economic and polirical

Mood agalnst euphorla oI
reunlficaUon

With this line, rhe SPD spectacularly
defeated the paries of Ole coalirion gov-
emment in Saar, and rccent opinion polls
published in Det Spiegel confirm rlat
since the beginning of tlle year there has
be€n a very malk€d Iendency against priv-
ileges tor refugeas coming liom the Easr,
agairs[ the euphoria of reunification with-
out regard for the financial consequence.s
and so on. It is an ambiguous change of
consciousness, but important nonetheless.

The radical and rcvolurionary left in
West Cermany is begirming slowly ro
leorientate itself and regain its capacity to
rqspond, modqst as it is. The rcjection of
the nationalist wave and any project of
colodsation and of reinforceme[t of Ger-
man imperialism begins to combine wirh
projects of mobilization around concre[e
demands with allies in different areas, for
example at the level of anti-militarist
demands.

The first lir*J have been made to con-
tribute to workeB' capacity for resistanc€
by those who arc going to pay the cost of
urihcation, ifthis is not stopped by a great
leap forward in the combativity aIId the
self-organization of the workers of 0le
GDR.

The idea of solidarity ftom below, ftom
beyond all ftontiers. agairBt the dictator-
ship of rhe apparanrses and fte laws of
pofit, against the birth of a new German
impeialist super-moruitq and for a
renewal of a socialisr emancipatory pro-
ject lemains an ides against the current,
but it bsses itself on rcal conEadictions in
tlle curent sihration. *
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SWEDEN

Crisis of the "Swedish model"

SWEDEN ls often presented, above all by soclal democrats, as
a country that has successfully charted a "thlrd way" between
capitallsm and bureaucratlc "soclallsm". Thls lmage took a
knock on February 8, when the soclal democratlc government
of lnvar Carlsson announced proposals for a two-year prlce
Ireeze, and a strlke ban, ln an attempt to control lnllatlon and
"restore competltlveness". The ensulng polltlcal storm has
now led to the reslgnatlon ol the government,

These developments are taklng place agalnst a background
of a powerful strlke movement and deepenlng dlscontent wlth
the ex{overnment's overall pollcles, as the lollowlng artlcle,
wrltten belore the government's fall, explalns.

MABIASUNDVALL

Nffi'{i"H-*_#,iif;
recently concluded natiotral tgachers'
strike; a wave of spontaneous workers'
protests for higher wages and against gov-
emrnent policies; falling figures in opin-
ioll polls for the goveming Social
DemocraB: lhe announc€ment of a new
workers' party; inqeased crisis for the old
"new le[t" - lhe political situation in
Sweden, traditiona[y so stable, h8s been
changing rapidly over the last few
months.

During January and the first days of
February there have beefl s seri$ of wild-
cat strites among public s,ector worke(s,
starting with 600 hospital workers in Ore
psychiatric ward of Malmd East hospiral
on January 17. Other woiters in psychiar-
ric wards throughout the country followed
suit, as well as bus drivers, arrernen and
others.

f e trade union movement for higher wa8-
es and against austerity called the "Dala
rebellion" as well as discontenred social
democrats launched a call for a lrew work-
ers' pafiy. They c.[ lhemselves theWork-
ers' List and will organize a conference at
the end of Spring to fom the pafiy. They
center thei! call on lhree theme,s: agai$t
austerity and in defence of socisl services:
defence of the environmenl and against
racism. The response in the wo*plac€s
has alEady been positive, in some plac€s
even enthusiastic.

The Socialist Party, Swedish section of
the Fouflh Intemational, has welcomed
the formation of the workers' List, seeing
it as a genuine urd necessary b,re€k from
social democracy. The SP is discussing
how it will be able to contsibute to the
suengthening of this new alternative.

At the same time the organized left with
Stalhist traditions is being shaken by the
effecB of events in Easten Europe. The
sma.ll pro-Moscow party, APK, has tunod
irs daily - Northern LighB - inlo a
weekly and lost its youth organization,
which rccently decided to cut tinks with
the party. The rcmnants of Ote Maoist cur-
rent, the Solidadty Parry. decided in
Novembef, not to dissolve, but has in prac-
rise done so, since at the ssme time it shut
down its pap€r.

Storms brewlng among
publlc sector workers

The worteE demanded high€r wages,
putting pressure on the govemm€[rt and
on thgi! own negotiators pes€{rtly
involved in national negotiations on wage
conEacts. As a result of this pressue, the
national federations in the public sector
have given notice of strikes, involving
local Eanspofl (including Stockholm
underground), municipal childcare and
hospital administration. Ur ess agree-
menls arc reached, these srrikes will begin
on Febnrary 14.
ln background of thqse spontaneous

strikes was also ang€r against the la.r
reform decided last year 

- a tax reform

Strange posltlon ol
Eurocommunlst party

More importandy, the VPK, the Euro,
communist party, which got 5,9% of the
vote in the last elections, is in a strange sit-
uation: incre{sed support in opinion polls
and at the same time a total crisis, with
loss of members, int€rnal debates over
contacts with tlle CPS in Eastem EuIope,
and criticism of the pafiy's repeated com-
promises with fte Sovemment on austeri"
ty measwes.

The VPK leadeBhip has tesponded to
this siDrarion by makhg a public proposal
for a b(oader left pary, Elking about pos-
sible electoral alliances for the general
elections of 1991 and inviring non-
membeis to write contributions and
present motions to $e coming party con-
ference in May.

Thc idea of a broader party could cover
perspecrives wholy differenr to those of
the VPK, ranging from those want l'o
make alliances wifi bourgeois forces and
have a parliamentary center of gravity, to
those who re{l?e the ne€d to become
more involved in mass carnpaigns and
s€ek unity on the left. As a result of rhe
VPK initiative a firsr me€tin8 has I€ enrly
be€n held between the lqderships of t}le
VPK and SP to discuss the possibiliry of
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which wiu me{n big rcductions in taxqs
for high income groups and small reduc-
tions for low wage eamers. Those small
reductions will, however, be wiped out by
the simultaneous inGeases in direct laxes,
such as VAT, incleased rents and so on.
To this should be added the govef,nment
budget pre,s€nted at 6te beginning ofJanu-
ary, which .dvocates a wage freeze which
will affect public workers most of all,
since thgy are at the start of two ycar con-
tracts. The govemment has at the same
time tlEeareled to heak earlier Social
Democratic promisqs like granting child
care to all children by 1991 .nd the intro-
duction of . sixth wee* of v.cations, if the
waSe earners arc not 'tesponsible" in
their demands. Also, lately the gov€m-
ment has taken firther steps to the right
on issues like the question of nuclesr
power and the recEption of refugecs in
Sweden.

Soclal Democrats at twenty
year low

These faciors explain the pr"sent wide-
sprad discont€at and anger with tlre
riSht-wing policies of the Social Demo-
qatic Party since its renrm !o power in
1982. This right-wing developmenr has
succrssively eroded the $o,rkers' base of
the Social Demoqats. ln the late.st opin-
ion polls, the Social Dernocraas are down
to their lowest level in more than twfity
ye.rs, beirg supponed by ot y 34% who
supporM a pafiy and only 28% of &ll the
pe.ple interviewed 

- a rccod t7% did
not expre*s suppon for any party! In the
last 8en€ral elecrions in 1988, the Social
Democrats got almost,l4%.

On January 21, 1989, 2O-3O trade union
activists, mo8t of them from the ranl-and-



FRANCE

Turmoil

I NTERNAL opposirion in the
I Frcnch Cornmunisr parry (pCD
I has always crystallized around
I two issues: iniemal dernocncy
and the "socialist countdqs.',

In 116, the 22nd Congress s€emed to
be opening a new period: the ..Soviet"
model was rcnounced, t}Ie dictatorship
of the proletadat abandoned, Eurocom-_
munistn was the vogue and tlle intellec-
tuals were to be permitted a c€rtain
Iatitude.

Those who went in wholehqrredly for
this new "self-managemenf' straregy
made only one mistal(e: believing thaiit
would be put inro practic€. After rhe
break-up of lhe Colnmon programme
wirl rhe Socialist party (pS) in 192?, the
PCF retreated into an unprecedented sea-
tarianism, formded on the ,,globauy posi-
tive balance-sheet" of the ,,socialist"

cluntries (1979). The intellectuals were
told to shut up.
I[ successive waves, fte rcF lost

numerous cadres and experienced mili-
tanrs, and manag€d to cut itself ftom the
mass of intsllertuals.

Use of unlon prestlge ,alls to
halt electoral sllde

At the electoral level, both nationally
and locally, tlrc ftgules are pitiless. Everl
the excessive and dangerous use of the
plqstige of the CGT (General Labour
Confederation 

- the union c,ental close
to the IrcD to support PCF candidates
could nor halt the decline.

The electoral qumbling became
unstoppable afl ln9, against a back-
gound of a zig-zag policy in which phas-
es of radical-sornding sectariadsm have
alrernated with total oppofunism, includ-
ing the uncdtical participation of four
PCF ministeB in the first Mitterrand gov-
emment (Jwre 1981-July 1984). The,s€
iwists and turns bewilde(ed the electorate
and destsoyed lhe PCF'S image as a seri-
ous and stable party.

The party's daily, ,'Hprarird, does not
let a week pass witlout producing figues
and clev€r comparisons that prove tlle
reass€rtion of the PCF,S influence. Fur-
themore a leaflet has be€n disributed in
several million copies to support this ide3.
But rhe truth is Olat the PCF is no longer a
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in the French
Party

Gommunist

shortened and the content pwged. In the
same party, enthusiasts for unity witl lhe
PS coexist with others whose solejoy is
to criticize Lhe Socialists. Be.ause oI
this, drawing up the lists for rhe munici-
pal elections in March 1989 was a pain-
ful procqss that has left lasting wounds
in many party organizarions.

The party is Eap@ by two insoluble
conEadictions: its attiftde towards the
Union of the lrft (with the SP) and tire
issue of the "socialist" counries. The
ele4toral road to socialism requires
agre€ments with the PS in every local,
regional and natiotal election, with

mutual standing doyrn.2 For some, any
attempt by the PCF to mark itself off ftom
the PS appears like an atrack on unity,
while, for otheB, the PCF seems m be
bending the knee before a social democrat-
ic goverunent that is increasingly discrcd-
ited by its susterity policies.

Nelther ln the malorlty nor the
opposltlon

In fact, the PCF, which wishes to be a,,a
party of struggle and of govemment", has
not found any way of rranslating rhis into
acbraliry, and ends up twisting and hrming
in rqsponse to each new develoDment.
Thus the communist deputie,s fmd $em-
selves "neithe( in the majority, nor in lhe
opposition."

The balancing act ptoves fatal. Unlike
the Italian CP which has managed to occu-
py Ole social democratic terrain, there is
no spac€ to the right of fte PCF. Thus,
liom time to time, it comes out wilh telri-
rying declarations of revolutionary intent.
But, since this is all words, drc parry erds
up losing credibility on the right and on
the left.

The s€cond problem is glas^ost, T'llr'
more revelations this produce,s, the more
the PCF has to try to jusdry its total sup-
port for Stalin and Brezlnev. PCF leader
Georges Marchais has vetlrally supportEd

1. In lllc Nov.lEb.( 15'46 lcgirhiivc dccriona 6c rcF
8.in.d 2t.60% of tho vor... In ltlc 6r!t rc{rnd of rbc
prlsidcnti.l cL.tiolr! in 1969, rhc rcF'3 scoE yr
21.50%,ln 19El $ey got r5.48%i phJc ir l9EE lh n
vor.h.dfdla t 6.t5%.
a In Fr.o.c, Flriri..rrill, lcSislaivc ed 

'EuniciFlcl.dim trlc pLe da rpo tqD6. Thc mdidd n,
in thc ro6d d!d, !o d.id do*tr ir f.vd of UE
bst dr.!d crndid.G of drc l.&. M.{y nuniciptliti.t
.Ird d.pritnat d,. .dmirirtad iIr cormd by rlE
PG ed PS.

NOTHING ls gotng rtght any more
for the French Communlst party

(PCR. lts mllltants and cadres are
reellng lrom con nued electoral

decllne, the zlgzags of the
leadershlp and the crisls ol the

"soclallst" camp. After the
expulslon o, one opposltlon

current, Juquln's "renovateurs',,
the PCF rlnds ltself confronted by a

new lntemal opposlflon, the
"reconstructeurs".

JEAN VEBSAILLES

lhe Peugeot factory at Sochaux is sinrat-
ed, wirh 23,000 wo*ers), te FinistEre,
IHC{ault, Paris, Le Mans and several of
the (traditionally communisr) suburbs
where the PCF is no more rhan a group
and the refusal of $e leadership to admit
this only disq€dits lhe pary frrrher.

This collapse has considerable ptactical
consequences. Financ€s, fulltime$, and
carve-r{'ls in fte municipalities, all col-
lapse as soon as contsol of a rown is tost.

The le3delship is refusing !o face up to
its political Esponsibilities. Ir accusqs
joumalisas, tlle PS, the right, bossqs, and
so on, and tries to blame its own militants
fot their "l.ck ofenthusiasm", According
to the lead€rship, society h.s moved to the
dghL In fact, since 1986, there have been
num€f,ous struggles, which, even if only
involving c€rtain categodes, have been
Iong, massively supported and crestive in
tlrcir self-oryanization.

Party's leadlng bodles lose
authorlty

This ac€umulation of electorat and
polilical failue has ud€rmined the
authority of the Political Bureau and Cen-
Eal Commisee. It is ptobable that a
majoriry of rar*-and-file militants are in
favour of a complete change in the leader-
ship, This leaa< to politiaal par-alysis. The
Eaditional succ$s of L'HurnaLit€'s f6tri-
val in Septernb€r 1989 cannor hide rhe
absence of political th€me,s on the stands.
Or y the Young CommunisB, who keep
Soing thanks to conc€nEating on a c n-
paign against aparheid, came across as an
organization tlut knew why it exisred.

The homogeniz.tion of the party is no
long€f, assu€d by the [reoretical educa-
tion of the milirants, In the course of the
ye3rs, the length ofparty schools has been
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Derestroiku, his "friend" Corbachev and

ias even tried to claim patemiry for fte
idea. C'At last' as the leadef,s say today' as

if they had be€n catling fo! such changes

for vears). Even so, il is impossible to hide
rtreiact ihat rhe rcF stsenuously denied

the existence of a prcformd crisis in the
Soviet bloc until 1985.

To be of any benefit to the PCF the
Gorbachev effect would have to be

accompanied by a thorough self-criticism
and change of leadership personnel. But
the aDDaratchiks cannot bring themselves
ro oo'tiLis. Thus. on Ltre one hatld, fie PCF
supporls peresttoika, while on the other
hand denies it, leafftrmhg "tlrc conrribu-
tion of socialism to the histo{ic movement
in these counuie's". It re"stsicts itsef to
admitring "divergence's" (even "very s€f,i-

ous") with "certain communist Parties".

DersD€ctives for action. The crisis has rea-
'waklned forces who have akady broken

with the party. Pierre Juquin ! wants to

link uD with the Greens, who' however'
do noi want to link uP with him. CGT

officials are being sucked in by the PS.

Disorientated by their failwe at the EuIo-
Dean ele4tions. the /etDvarezts lJuquin's
iupponersl who rctain local Positions are

divided. A llrid claim [o be part of lhe
"presidential majoriry". Others are trying
to maintain a commwlist identity and are

seeking to meat uP with lhe recotstnE-
,eurs.

This lattq curetrt warrants special
atteltion. Held together by long-term
cadres f.om the time of the Resistance'
the movement is marked by organization-
al and political seriousness. It is a public
faction, with a ioumal, psmpl ers, tocal

I-enin ard Marx.
a The Italian CP is taken as a model.

Their Dolirical fiinking is Eurocentric.
O The historical failue of a "cenain

tvDe of communism" implies a fte€

ddbak, and unity in action. including with
Troskvists.

O The oolitical perspective is a govem-
ment of Ge Union of the t ft, that rcally
meets the workerc' demands.

The PCF leadershiP is unable to frontal-
lv attack this dissidence. Il firds prelexts

fbr snixing out at individual militants or
structwes without directly meeting the

challenge.
It does not s€em likely that they will win

rhe fight to change the PC, The Congress
in December 1990 will be decisive for
0lem. Meanwhile, their tactics will sooner
or l.ter come uP a8ainst insuperable con-

FRANCE

[adictiols - the politi-
cal rceds of those who
no longed have a party
card; tiredness among
oppositionists; insidious
repression....a new prog-
rammatic and organiza-
tional stage will open.

Last ye{r, for the first
time, Editions la BIEche,
the pubtshing house of
the Revolutionary Com-
munist l,eaBue (LCR),
Flench s€ction of the
Fourth Intemational had
a stand at the annual fEte
of I'Hurnanite vtbic\
took plac€ September 8
to 10, 1989 in Paris. The
prqsence of well-known
Trotskyists like Alain

5€€

rw
YoU:

To cover its tacks,
rhe CC voted unani-
mously for a text on the
"socialist" countries
lhat dares to say "we
did not know every-
thing". This has not Prc-
vented the PCF from
reiterating its idei of
the "globally positive
balance-sheet" and talk-
ing about socialisrn's
"crisis of growth", even
after the Romanian
events whose violence
shook the militants and
lower levels of the
apparatus.

At tlle erd of January,
for rhe first time, Mar-
chais gave the party's
positiol on Ore implosion of t]re "fratemal
partiqs" in the East, a statement that
nrmed into an "explanation" of the evelrts
there: careerists renotmce socialism, and,
aft€r sabotaging it. adhero en masse to the
social demoqacy.

All this has led to political chaos, in
which the militants go off in all manner of
directions. In the mass organizations, like
the CGT entire sections of the leadership
are following thet own line. Lpcal elected
rePresentatives more and more openly
take thea distance in order to pres€rve
their terrilory tom the haza s and dis-
credit associated with the national leader-
ship.

Inside the CC itself, several voicqs have
spoken up. Inside the Secrctariat itself,
Charlqs Fiterrnan, Orc etemal silent oppo-
sitionist, has timidly put his head ove{ the
parapet, after yefis of watching his
friends get shot down. Although he is the
most popular communist leader, his past
as a minister makes him susp€ct in the
eyes of the rank-and-fi1e. Marchais is
engaging in tsfich warfare, denouncing
"those who are ready to sell off the revolu-
tionary policies of the PCF" for an ali-
ance with the PS.

Fiterrnan and his support€rs are ultra-
legalists and are not ready to offer clear

r.tg Top ! <Fi.i<EL Au- mY n€€Trir(rs !

offrce,s and e prq!6nce ir some thre€ quar-
ters of the cowtry. It has its own intsma-
tional contacts, with, for example, lhe
pro-perestoika mi,rority in the West G€(-
man CP,

In the municipal elections, the rcco4-
s,rt ctews k?t thet positions, including
wh€.re pelple who had be€n expelled
were standing against ofhcial PCF candi-
dates. In the Doubs, they crushed the offi-
cial list in the Senatorial elections in
Septemb€r. Some militants continue to
conEol impodart parts of the apparafirs at
a local, and ev€n departrnqrtal l€ve!.

The original featue of this current is
thar it bdngs togelher, through the Associ-
ation for Ressrch 8nd Initiative for Self-
Management and Socialism (ARIAS),
people expelled and membqs of the PC in
a perspcctive of a struggle for a radical
transformation of the party.

Th€ir main political axe,s ale:
a The main batde is in the PC, 'tlp"

party of the work€rs. They d€rnand, with-
out sp€lling it ou! the right of tsdency
and want to build a "commotr homd' for
all the communists (
a Dcnunciation of Stalinism and sup

pofi for percsfioikz Eo hand in hand wilh
classical reformist theorctical amalgams
&at see Stalir as the logical inheritq of

fta'JT{

Icivine at ore fete led to numerous debates
among dre militants.

The existence of thqse questionings and
multiple cuEents has created a new sihra-
rion. Although up io now, no revolurion-
ary Marxist current has emerged,
numerous sector in or near the PCF have
broken with sectarianism and ostsacism,
e,specially vhere the LCR is concemed.
This allows new debates, new explana-
tions and non-sectarian actions such as the
July 8, 1989 demonstration 5.

Along with the signs of self-
management that have charact€rized the
social stmgSlqs since 1986, the coltapse of
Stalinism, whethq in rhe East or in
France, is making dtect contacts between
the social vanguards and Trotskyism easi-
er. *

3. Pt.d. Jqunr, q-prny !p.&..p..rdr rd tnant r of
rhc Eoliticd But .u rnd lr.d.r d i. n@.bo N-
lar L& dE FCF ir Aun:nn 1987. I{c na in thc Mry
l9tt Prl.Aq*il da.tian!' wirh ftc alpfon d $.
LrG.. Afr.. hi. cup.ign'. F{( n*dt, hc drift.d rwry
fim th! r.Dvdarr, eho salt on b farDd rhri! ou
(rg.riridcl G,Rc).
4. Olr dl. initnrivc .f tt l,CR, s irrpdr.rr &tldr-
...ti6 .g.iar ih. d.bt, rF!$ti4 od fc indcp<r-
it6c. fd thc ran iftS coldd.. pa urmir.d ir
Prln or ruly t, 1969. (S€.rY 166, 167). 2t

t
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GREECE

Resignation of
Gommunist Euro-MP

! HE MAIN reason which led me lo
I rhe decision to wifidraw ftom the
I Communisr Pa.rw o[ Gre.€ce

I tCPcl and rhe c;alition of the
Left and Progress and to dissociate myself
ftom fieir policies are, briefly, as follows:

THE crlsls ot the Greek
Communlst Party has
worsened slnce the
establlshment on November
21 , 1989 of Zolotas' natlonal
unlty government, ln whlch
the CP flnds ltsell ln a
strange alllance wlth
Greece's maln rlght-wlng
party. A recent slEn of the
crlsls ls the reslgnatlon ol the
Euro-MP Dlmltrls Desyllas.
We publlsh below hls
reslgnatlon of letter, whlch ls
also a denunclaion of the
EEC.

DOCUMENT

m€ntary and leinforcing the policy of the
rulin8 class and the two poles of the two-
pafiy system, whitewashing Ole image of
the New Dernocracy party afte( the June
elections and that of the PASOK party lhe
Novemb€r elections.

c) The CPG lesde$hip has abolished in
practic€ the ideological and political
independence of lhe Party, while at the
same time it has caried out mass expul-
sions, removal from office and slander
against thousands of cadres and members
of the CPG and CYG.

Thus, wiol the govemment of Mr. Zolo-
tas, we have today reached the point
where fiere is full and unprec€dented
consensus ard unanimity between the
IeadeEhips of the New Dernoclacy,
PASOK and the Coalition legarding the
basic options and insEuctions of the EEC
and the morc general neo-cons€{'vative
offensive aSahst the interests of the p€o-
ple snd the aims of the popular move-
menL

tracs, flexible wolking hours and wages,
and rcduc€d social security, retirement
benefits and rights and so on) all it did was
put forwad abstract social-democratic
slogans about the '\mified social freld" of
the EEC. Then it confmed itself to
demandhg a "social dimersion" in the
single int€rnal m8rket ard finally the so-
caled EEC "chart€r of social ights"
which is merely a declaration of vague
wishes with no practical value.

4. Lrstead of opposing the directives ard
instnrctions of tlle EEC with respect to the
closinS or selling off of ptoblenatic blsi-
neJsej, it has. with the Zolotas govem-
ment, gone ahead to carry them out, along
Pith all therepercussions which lhey have
on the people working in these firms.

5, lt has dowtgtaded in practice the
struggles of dre fartners' trade union and
cooperative movement ard rudeEated the

role of working small and mediwn-sized
farm orvne$ in the formation of social alli-
ances.

Mandate to llght agalnst 1992
and EEC

6. The workers, farmers, PeoPle in
trades ard small busine.ss€s, and the work-
ing p€opte in general, voted for us in the

elections fol lhe EuroPqn paruament so

that we would liSht against the neo-

cotLterealive iasttnctions dnd policies of
the EEC and 1992 aad rat end up saying

"yes" to everything Mr. Delots proposed-

This is why I decided to dissociale
myself from this policy, which is being
discredited every day in Practice, and

beaome an independent. while remaining
Ioyal to lhe meidng and commiEnent
implicit in the popular vote, I will' as an

tndependent [.€ft Member of $e Europe-
an Parliane , do ev€rylhing in my Power,
together with tlle workers, famers, wolk-
ing peopte, activists of fte Left and the
gras$oots of PASOK and all tlte social

movements, to promote ole fomation and

development of 8 militant popular move-
ment against the effects of 1992 ax,d

against tile EEC itself.
lf this movement exists as a vital reality

with 20% of the vote and four Elllo MPs in
Denmark (a counEy wilh a high living
standard) I am celtain that in Grcece,
which is akeady in last Place (no.12) in the

EEC. this movement is even morc neces-

sary and realizabb. *

I agreed with the formation of lhe Coali-
don and did eve.rytling in my Power to
assure its suca€ss in the June and Novem-
ber elections because I believed in the
commitlr1elrts and declalations of the
CPG:

a) That it would be a broad socio-
Dolitical coalition to defend the hterests of
ihe peopte, to fight for national indepen-
dence and o advance the democratic and

socialist rebirth of Greece.
b) That it aimed to promote th€ indepen-

dent role of the lrft with lespect to the
bankupt two-party system ,

c) Thar wi rin fte CoaLition, the iderlog'
ical, political and organizational i!dgg[:
dgDca of each political force, includinS of
course the CPG, would be a.ssured.

Unfortunately, lhe hard realiry of recent
political developm€nts h.s proved the
opposite:

a) The Coalition has essentially been

rcstdcted to r coalilion at the top, and is
charact€rized by closed processes and

decisions by tre leade6hip and some Pub-
Iic figures ftom the political wodd of the
past"

b) The Coalition has become a supple-

Government agrees to
European mllltary lntegratlon

Specifica.lly. the leadership of the CPC,
wilhin the framework of the Coalition,
has:

1. Agreed to the military iiteSr'ation of
the EEc. It did not ev€01 demand with-
drawat of ltte Ep,plicarion made by A.
Papandreou (with the consent of Mr. Mit-
sotakis) for Greece to join the cold-war
Westem Ewopean Union (which imPoses
tlle maintenance 8nd uPdatins of nuclear
weapons), despite the internationa.l and

Ewopean climats which favours rhe Pro'
motion of our natiolral indePndence and
the wirtr&awal of the us base.s.

2.Agreed to the monetary integrarion of
the EEC. This imPlies a long-term or per-

man€nt austerity plogramme for t}Ie

working people, placing the economy on
the EEC "automatic Pilot" and the reduc-
tion or abolition of any national sove-

reiglry in chaning economic, incomes,
credit or monetary policy. lt is not at all
ac{idental lhat Delots stated Publbb
(ard no one d€tied it) that atl lhree Greek
panies agre€d to the €conomic and mone-
lary union ofthe EEC,

3. Irslead of informing the wolking
people altd orSanizinS their struSSle

igainst the rcw , broder fonts of etploi-
hrio^ being in rodt ced by lhe tuhi^a-
,ioials and he EEC *,ith ,he single
i^r.n@l n a*al (thal is, restriction of free
coUcctive bsrSainhg, short-term con-z2
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MEXICO
Ad vance 8 lot Fo td w o rlo ra
IN THE JANUARY 29ISStlE oflnreraa-
tiotal Viev,poin, wet9pollf,d. on a conflict
betwe€n the workels at the Ford subsidi-
ary in Mexico and their corrupt lead€rs
arld the transnationa] company, which was
rrying to violate a s€ries of rights and
Sains won by the Mexican work€rs.
Although tis cqnflict has not be€n
re,solved, in lhis issue we can repofl a
series of advances. If they continue and
de€pen, they can v€r!' weU le3d the Fod
workers to a great victory. It would be an
unFecented one in the lecant hard-fought
sEuggles of the Merican working class to
drive back the offensive of the bosses alld
the Sovemmen! who arc trying to solve
the economic clisis on the backs of Ole
workers.

In recent days, the following gains have
be€n made - the removal of Hdctor Uri-
afie as gene(al secretary of the union; the
jailing of GuadaluF Uribe and nine of his
gulunen for the brutal attack that left com-
pafiero Benigno Cleto de3d and u orher
compafieros wounded: rcc.gnilion by the
Mexican Workers' Confederation (CIM)
of fte committee of t}le workers involved
in the sE uggle as a body wirh full powers
to negotiate and win a favorable aeree_
ment.

To counter these advancqs, how-
ever, the CfM and ore comDanv
have resorted ro a series of maneri-
vers designed to block any n[Oer
gains for fte wo*€rs. For example.
they immcdiately replaced H6cror
Uriarte wift his deputy, an individ_
ual who wi.ll undoubtedly do every_
nmg rn hls power to prevent new
advance5 5, 1l" *ol*"r".

In this new situation, on San[dav.
Februery 10, rhe wo*ef,s hek';
general assembly in which thev
made a general balance sheet oi
&efu sfuggle. At the ssme time, to
prevent the company and the CTM
ftom findhg new prctexts !o claim
that legal rclations had be€n broken
off, they decided io 80 back to
work-

Bur the retum to work did not take
Place in a vacuum or unconditional-
Iy. The workers managed to get an
agreement on guarantees ftom the

managemort, which whil,e minimal, ena-
bled thetn to ward off rhe tlrcar of a ruling
rhat leSal labor relations had broken down
and resume work with some favorable
conditions.

Unforhrnately, the outcome remains
uncertain. The limitations of the guaratr-
tees arc shown by rhe fact fiat the compa-
ny has rcfus€d to rcinstate thos€
compafieros most deeply involved in the
movement and by the strong police pres-
ence that is stiU being mainrained in the
factory. Thinl(ing that lhey might fac€ this
sofl of fnqssure, the workeN sgreed to
hold anothsr assenbly on February 17.
We hopre thar we will be able to report ils
results in rhe next issue ofly.

In tlle prqs€nt conditions in Mexico (a
sharp offerBive from the govemment and
the bosses trying to reorganize the econo-
my, a working class on the deferNive that
has not been able to mormt a general
fightback againsr rhis offensiv;), Ihe
struggle of t}le Ford workers, without any
exaggeration, is a historic and heroic one.
A victory fot these workeG will bre.k ihe
stan ation courle of ofalciat policy and
could well lay the base.s for a broad and
plualistic social movement tat could
find a peopte's democratic solution to a
crisis that has gone on for several yqrs.
Therefore, it is urgelt to maintain and

redouble the campaign of publicity and
solidariry with ore Ford-Mexico workers,

Protests must be organized in every
country in ftonr of Ford factoriqs, and
messages demanding respect for the lights
of Mexican workers sent to Ford Motor
Company, Mexico at Paseo de la Reforma
#333, Mexico, DF. Messages should also
be senr to the official rcsidenc€ of Mexi-
co's Fesidenl, Carlos Salinas de Cortari.
at Los Pinos; to the labour secretary, Arse-
nio FaEel Cubillas at Periferico Sur
114.271, Z,ana Postal 20. Messages in sup-
port of the Ford workeE' stluggle should
be sent to Dr. Lucio #103 Edificio Orion
A-4 Despacho 103, Mexico DF or faxed
to 2 86 89 26 or 2 86 89 76 with prior noti-
fication to Sr. Raul Escobar, telephone no:
5?8 15 56. *

SRILANKA
fenot aElalnst the Ieft
THE Assistant District Commitree Secre-
rary of the Sri Lrnkan Trorskyisr organiza-
rion, the NSSP in Malara, Chandaradasa
Ranasinghe, who was a United Socialisr
candidate in the recent elections, has be€n
missing since Decembr 22,1989.

While o[ his way back to his rqsidonce
from Matara Town, it is suspected that,
s.long with others, he fell into the hands oI
I joinr police-amy se{ch fq suspccred
"subvef,sives", Information received at
NSSP hqdquaners rcveals thal he has
been und€r interrogation by the Matara
police.

Both lhe army and the police authorities
in r€ply !o the inquides made about him,
have denied his arrEsl But the informa_
tion received shows that he was in Dolice
c'.I,!;tody at Matara between Decernber 22
urd 26. Cornrade Vasudeva Nanryakkan,
the MP for Ramapura District has been
assued of his pre.sqrce somewhere, but
the authoritie.s decline to disclose the
source of tlris infomation citing s€curity
reasors.

On Dec€mber 26, 1989, late in rhe cve_
ning the Party Cenre rcceived a telephone
rnessage, in which someone ctairning lo
be arrached ro the Defence Minisw stat€d
that after his aEest Ranasinghe was ques_
tioned about the we3porls handed ovlr to
him by rhe gov€.mmenr.

. It is evident rhat he is conrinuhg ro be
mteEogated, perhaps for the following
re. io!$:

l At the time of his arrest he had on him
some folms from Amesry International
Ihe Red Cross Sociel.

2. ln the 1982 preiiaentia elections he
had c8mpaigned for Ote elecrjon of Rohr-
na Wijewe€r., the le.d€r of thc lradical
Shhala chauvinis! olganizarionl fVp.

3. His youngesr brcrhe" *"s i Ivp s*_
p€ct who is a wanted p€rson and is now in
tudin8. The governmant aurhoriries. in tt /rt
order ro forc€ his par€nts !o hand hnn Zlt
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AROUND THE WORLD

over, set their house olr flE.
This manq also has been rcported to

Ihe Matara police by Couade 'C. 
Rana_

$nghe, who is identified in [he arca as a
consrstent anti-goverrunent activist.

Comrade Ranasinghe has be€rr an
active participant in struggles against ler_
lonsm and in defenc€ of basic democratic
rights. Because of these activities he has
beet the subject ofdeath hrcats.

We ap,peal to you o exprcss your vehe-
mellt protests agai$t the abduction of
Comrade Ranasinghe, and for his irrune_
diaE release. I[ is also n@essary to
demand thar rhe aurhorities ,"rei hi"
exact place of detention.

Copies of ptotests, petitions and tele_
gra.rns should be senr !o rhe following
addressqs:

His Excellency fie president _ presi_
dential Secleradar - Colombo.

Minister of Foreign Affairs and Minis-
ter of Stale for Defence Ministrv _
Colombo-

General C:/Til Ranatunge - JOC no.
6l, Sir Emesl de Silva Mawatha. Colom_
bo 7.

Also notify: Dr. Vickramabahu Karura_
Iathlle, Gene(al Secrerary NSSp, 1? Bar-
rack l,ane Colombo 2.

<See N 17O,1'12,1'13 for tufthe! derails
of Lhe wave of repression hitring rhe left
in Sri lnnka) .t

24

Eutooean
raitiorkarc maeung

arguing that the measure was a blow
against corporatism but in rcality aiming
ro break formally with the taditiors of the
Italian workers movenent. It was resur_
rected yet again in 1982 as a ioumal oI
political and union news. Half oi r.he engi_
neers have subscriptions to the revieiw,
which has both a wide inlluence and a
broad coverage.

On January ll , 199O, Ancora in Marcia
organized a European confe(ence on safe-
ty in Florence. Good orSanizarion. includ_
ing simultaneous translarion would have
allowed Ewope-wide participariol. How-
ever only two reprqsentatives of the Ger_
man DGB and some 20 from rhe Flerch
railworkeN' National Liaison Committee
made the trip. The Bdtish engineers'
uruon sent a message, as did tie French
CFDT federation. The Frcnch CGT senr
some documents. This is not much, lwo
years betore I 992 and the single Ewopean
ma"rkel.

The French Uaison Committee' repre_
senlatives have hlown Ancora ia Marcia
since the 1986-87 snikes in France. The
two crurents have kept in touch. The
Fle[ch explained how the tra$ition ro
driver-only was impos€d region by region
suning in 1979 as and when radio lines
were put in, and how the union orsaniza-
tions had failed ro reacr in rirne ri orga-
nEe the struggle ag.r nst this measure.

THE halian railways wanr ro introduce
driver-only trains fuoughout lhe ner_wo*, following the lead of $e French
railway compary, SNCF. Irr France the
tactic of lhe management was to tie ddv-
er-only tsains to r]rc i!troducrion of rail
radio. In ltaly, $erc is anarchy on fie air_
waves, and commercial radio frevents
any wonhwhile radio contact. Therc will
therefole be no such sweetener in Itatv.
The rank-and-file are geuing ready iolrgrt against driver-only. A 'tnited
national engineers' coordination" has
been tormed capable of callins out 80
of lhe workers in this category o; su.ike.

_ 
The managernent and inion organiza-

Uons, who are ready to discuss srike.teg_
ulation" do not want to recoSnize the
coordination, which called a new 4g hour
strite on January 28. The rcview Aacora
i^ Marcia, attho\\Ehnor the ofticial organ
of the coordination repres€nts its b;k-
bone, and most politically aware current,

Aacora in Marcia stutd up in l90g
and is the review of fie enSineers in the
ra.ilworkers' union. Banned by the tascisls
in 1926, it rcemerged at fte liberation as
the organ of rle drivers in rhe CEIL (Dro_
Communisr Pary union federation). The
union leadership suppressed ir in 1979,

The Nomandy
region was on strike
alole for thrce
weeks, and this expe-
rience was at the ori-
gin of the rank-and-
file coordina(ons
that emerged in
1986.

The Italian engi-
neels have many ide-
as for the future ad
for safety on the
Europeaa railways.
They are goposing
to organize a demon-
stration at Suasburg
and hope drat orher
Euopeatr railwork-
els will takepart.

In Florence French
and Ihlian railwork-
ers discussed com-
mon problems
without difficulry.
Two railworkers
from Sotteville lqs
Rouen, just back
from Bucharest,
recounted lheir expe-
riences oll lheir
"Eain for Romania".
Thc railways are tlrc
irrigation chamels
of Europe, and the
railwo*ers can play
a c€ntral role in the
fight for a wotters'
Europe, tt
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Who really won the Ghilean
elections?

AS PREDICTED, Chlle's presldentlal electlons on December
14, 1989, resulted ln a clear vlctory lor the opposl on
candldate - Patrlclo Alwyn, a Chrlstlan Democrat, obtalned
55.2olo of the votes. There was, then, no second round and
Alwyn wlll become presldent on March 14 ol thls year. Desplte
the results, the system of elecflons to the parllament and
senate establlshed by the dlctatorshlp wlth the alm of
excludlng the lelt has lunctloned perfec y. Overall the
opposltlon dld not obtaln the worklng ma,orlty whlch tt had set
Its slghts on ln elther chamber. Thus, lt ls leglflmate to ask
today who the real wlnners ol the elecflon were.

ORLANDO SIERRA

I IrE CHILEAI{ bourseoisie
I brearhed a sigh of relief - rhe
I fall of Ue diclalorshiD could have
I been much worse.' When the

extent of the popular mobilizations
between 1983 and 1986 is c.onsideredr, l}Ie
right can take hean from having beqr able
to resrore order through ceding the pesi_
d€ncy of the r€T,ublic to the wiliqst of
Chrislian Democrat le{ders, at lhe same
time assuring itself a majority in the senate
and a blockiflg minofty in the national
ass€{Irbly. The stock market c€rtainly
undelstood this, regislering a rise of 5*
24 hows after the general elections. The
doyen of Chilean bosses, Manuel Felin,
characterized fhe results as,,satisfactory,,.

Candldate ot mllltary
declstvely dereated

Certainly, the regime's fsvoued candi_
date for president, H€rrnan Buchi. was
well bearen, obtaining only 29% of he
votqs (Pinocher, in the plebiscite of Octo_
ber 1988, managed,l4%). Bur could il
have been oherwise? This former Minis_
ter of Finsnce had been 8ssociated with
radical cuts in the heal$ and education
budgets, the secret fmancing of reprcssive

fflrces, anq rh: decline of otd age pen_
srons to a point below rhe minimum level
necassaD, ro survive - wiflfng ov€r the
voters was obviously goinS to be an uDhill
task tbr him. In realiry, Bilchi sas. fo; t}le
nght, nothing more than . sbpgap to be
sacrurc€d wilhout remorse in an dtection
wn,ch tt knew all along to be lost.

-ln $is context of debacle, there was

P.ff.""TIH}H;Tf;ffif,ffffi:
$ble tor gahering in a considerable Dor_
tro-n of the '.yq9" votes in lasr vdar,s
leferendum 2. But tris rackete€f,;ith a

Eoubled past, who made 8 fortune thanks
to the financisl suppon he was able to
win from rhe military regime, is strorg
only h rheroric. His all-purpose dernago-
gy finally had orly a limited eff€c! and
did mole datnage to BUchi tlun to the
oppositio[ candidate.

The "presid€nt of all the Chileans",
PaEicio Alwyr, is rhen plac€d ar the cen_
tre of rhe iruriturional game by his vicro_
ry on December 14. Bur is he .rbiEator or
hoslage? Having withdmc)tr, but not veq.y
far, the amed forcq! walch, with pino_
chet at tJreir head.The rcgime is hence-
forth a coin with two sides, civi.l and
military.

Anclen reglme pledgeg
support to Aylwln

Whatever Alyryn.s role, the bour8eois
parues have wasred no time in pledghg
auegrancc to the newly elected president.
tven the lnd€pendent Democraric Union
(UDI), the black gu.rd of..pinocherism,,,
has promised Alwyl 611 it s,ill forrn .,a
loyal and constructive opposition". But itrs above all in $e ,enks of National
Renewal, wh€re the mrjority of the Darti-
sans of a rEgime on the road to exrinction
are grouped, that thc Clu'istian D€rnocral
president has a right to erpect the collab-
o!'atron ne4essary for a painless transi-
tron.

Flanked on his lefi by an ever more
moderate Socialism (the rest of the left
old. not gain representation in parliameDl)
ard on his righr by wolves Aisguisea as
Srandmoth€rs, Alwyn wi.ll have plenty of
room to proceed with the negotiation of
the end of the regime. If he sicceeds, the
ooYJeotsle could rediscover a new equi_

What about the emnesty law adopted in

{a
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1978 to thow a veit over the crimes com_
mined in the first yesrs of 0re regime? The
new authorities have ake{dy announced
that ir is technically impossible lo abro-
gare. The liberation of p;lidca.l prisoners?
EverylrinS 

-wilt 
aepend on whiler rhey

are guilty of crimes of opiniol or ..crimes
of blood" (rhe armed struggle agahsr fte
drctabrship). The demands of the work_
els? The futuIe minish of finarce. Alc-
jsDdro Fox.ley, has a.lre{dy couru€lled
patrence 

-'You can expect no mLacles in
thenext few years...".

Chllean people celebrate thelr
vlctory

.lt rema.ins ro be s€en if the Chilean peo_
ple, who flood€d into rhe srees of rhd big
towns on D€Eember 14 ard l5 to celeirarc
their viclory will accept without rcaction
the beraysl of Uat victory. But their
capaclry lbr inteiv€ntiolr and their inde_
pengencr in rclation to the bougeoisie,s
proJect depnd on rheir organizrtions ardIhe onentation of their leaderships.
fndeed, it is rh€re that lhe shoe pinches. ior
the Qrilean left is ilself ,desdbilized,, 

by

E

DormnS FFdr oppciriorl rlE Eitit ty ESimc
:r*d,'..*,.i.* h Novanb.r re8a .,ra'uaa|uyrpracd rhr danorrE ri@! (thaE w@ !dr. d..rfu.rd hrE dldt of f,oqd.d ).
Z.Ir.lhc plclilcirc of Ocrobd 5, tgtt. phich hc hD.lcu nrd cr!.rr 6 th. qu..rjod of hi! rEr,uin,
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an unprea€dented crisis.
The rcsult of lhe parl.iameltary elec-

tions was disasuous for the pa ies of the
left, wfuch obtained only 237o of the
votes. At rhe beginninS of the 1970s, Pop-
ular Unity represented 45 of fie votes'.
The loss of inlluence is indisputable, even
if it is neccssary to balance it against lhe
reflex of the "useful vote" which wo*ed
in favour of tlrc Christian Democracy, and
by the electoral legislation concocted by
the dictaloEhip so as to block lhe acc€ss
of tlle work€rs' palties to parliament.
None of the 17 Communist Party candi-
dates were elected, and the two principal
leaders of the non-Communist left, Luis
Mairs and Ricardo Lagos, who were can-
didatas for the senate, were defeated.

ReflecrinS a derply rooted electolalism
dre laders of 0Ie left had to wait for an
electoral defeat to proclaim in uison that
"a serious sef-critical balance-sheet is
now indisperuable'! In fact, the crisis
goes well beyord an electoral revelse,
and has several fundamental causes.

The lmpact of the East
European revolutlons

There is the collapse of the bueaucratic
regimes, witnessed directly by the Chi-
leans. Almost every home today Possess-
es a television. The fall of the Berlin Wall
or lhe Romanian revolution have been
immediately expedenced in all their
sharpness.

Chile is no ldrger as isolated as was

once the case. Questioned by 0le farts -
and by their mernb€{s - thc tssditional
lerdcrs, whose depetd€{rca on Stalinism
has beqr reinforced by exile' have been

unable to 8iv€ satisfactory tePlies. Volo-
dia Teitelboin and Clodomiro Al,neydo'
rqsp€ctively 8en€ra] s€cEtari€s of the CP

and a faction of the Socialist Pafly, w€re

in East B€rtin only a matter of months a8o

lo celebfate ihe anniversary of the GDR'S
founding at the side ofErich Holecker!

Pressed by history, the leaderships have

resort€d to aU kinds of political contor-

tions to find their feet again They have

taken as their own the fe€blest justifica-

dons which are accomPanyinS, like a

fun€f,al cllant, the twilight of tre bueau-
crat$ "wc arc thc Prec\rrsots of petesttoi-
k ".

But everybody knows that the C'hilean

CP aoProved without a,ry Foblem fte
inrerv'eirtion in Czechoslovakis and the

invasion of Afghanistan...
But the left is also paying the Price for

Ote ziSzags in its orientation' when a !re-
revolutionary siNation be8'fl to oP"r W
in the wske of the prolesB &om 1983 to

1986, it was nove't able to implemcn' its
ooticv of "Dopulat rcbellioll" Yielding to
i.ai"ir pt&.ilro' Pafiicularly ftom the

vouth. tlie CP created an ermed win8, the

ivlanuel Rodriguez PaEiotic Frcnt

GPMR), which rapidly exerted r mass

ra influen& in the poDlaciones' Had the

ZIO nour or insunection come?

In 1986, however, thc Communist lead-
ership &cw back, and left thousands of
people wi0put orientation. The aryls sup-
plies stored up at great cost in fie north of
the cormtry were not distribured - it was
the s€curity s€rvices who were fmally to
seize th€rn. A year lat€(, the majority of
the FPMR b'roke witr the CP.

This lack of the will to pass on to a hi8h-
er stage of struggle lhen explains the rela-
tive ebb which lhe popular movement has
exp€rierc€d in the following period. The
bourgeois o!,position has bea able to
oc.upy the high groud, and impose its
'hegotiated solution", through participa-
tion in tho plebiscite of 1988. The Social-
ists made the turn rapidly, but the CP and
the Moveme[t of the Revolutionary Left
(MIR) cane later and were deprived of all
autonomy in the electoral struggle. And
finaly, their support for Alwyn, without
doubr tactically justified, was agreed in
the most opportunist fashion possible,
without any a.companying campaiSn for
popular demands. tt is hardly astonishing
ften lhat rank-and-f e militants, above all
in rhe CP, w€re hard to mobilize durinS
lhe electoral campaign.

Turmoll grows wlthln the lett
partles

Many Communist militants, critical of
t}rcir leadership, have denanded the hold-
inq of ut ex-n-aordinary congress. The
MIR, alr"aay fragne0ted into rhree inde-

Dendent factions, is experi€ncing a debate
whose conclusion is unctrtain Only the

Socialilt Pafiy, henceforrh Ieurlilied'
se€rns in Sood shaP although this could
well be only ternPorary. The third largest

Darliamentary force, prcs€rlt in rhe gov'
'ernment where it has five ministers' it is
exDeriencing a hrll social demoqaric
mutation. urd has renounced fte "left"
orientation that has characterized it dur-

ing its 60 year existence. But is it caPable

of-dunbty reconciling the interests of its
.1661615 with lhe sust€f,ity Policy
announc€d bY Ule authorities?

lf an sxis for lhe political r€comPoslron
of the workers' movement does not
app€ar rapidty, the decline of lhe lefl as

well as its &agm€ntation wiU accelerate'

On the orher hand' the bankruptcy of
Stalinisn and the social- dernocratization
of the SP oDen up sufficienr space for the

consruction of a new party, which could
draw its insptarion ftom the experience

of the Brazilian PT. In fact, the real Same

has not yet begun, and everything is possi-

ble. *

! Sdv..t r Allcad.' I Scidit .od cstdidrt' of PoP
J.' u"ir, *.. a..r.a pn-t.nt oI fic R+ublic in

rcm. i{t IE Udtv i!qd!.d r'h' C:duuni'!
s-i,lrr .ia n ai..t p."io .. w.I .! uc OrisiE
r.a -a rr. Uovtmci of Adidt fc PoPt s UErv
ru,\Pu). On S.r(dbq ll. 1,3, t Erilitrrv 
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T RTHERMORE, in the past six
monfts the legal Nicaraguan
opposition, the UNO, whose stat-
ed objective is to overthrow the

Sandinistas, has received att enolmora
amount of US economic aid. The UNO
has b€en given $7m by the American Con-
gress and private groups. The UsA has
also prcfited fiom the Gorbachev-Bush
ac4ords (reafflrmod at Malla in Decenber
1989) which permir th€ US to intervene as

they see fit in Central America. The
Soviet spokespeople have restricted lhern-
selves to verbal FotesB against the hva-
sion of Panama while repeating their
confidence iir Bush's rcrdiness to ardve at
a negotiatcd senletn€ in the region.

Des?ite 8lt these obstacles, the Sandinis-
tas seem set to win the elections. The
cause of their likely success: the deste of
the majority of the Nicaraguan people to
continue their t"volutior thal was estab-
lished h€re ten years ago by s massive and

sustained popular uprising led by t}le San-
dinista Front for Natio:ral Liberation
(FsLN).

In the latest opinion polls, tlle FSLN
Eceived & little more than 50% support,
while UNO gathered less than 25% ofvot-
ing intentions.

Extreme polarlzatlon ol maln
partles

During the last few montlls, $e FSLN
has no(c€ibly ircaeased its advantage

over the UNO. The polarization between
rhe rwo Datties is extreme, and all $e odr'
er parti& ogether received only 5% sup-

Don. The percentage of those who have
'rt€jcided to vote. witlout having made a

defmitive choicc, has ris€n to 2o%, It is

these floating vote$ who are the main ur-
get of the paniqs' canpaiSns. According
io the joumal of tte Nicaraguan Je'suirs

Ezvio. which takes a critical Prc'
Sandinistr line, there sle, despire tle
FSLN-UNO polarization, four basic stra-

tecic choic-es on offer, : "Be'sides the two
b;ic oDtions, that of the ultra-right UNo
s,ho sav; 'liouidate the rcvoludon' and lhe

FSLN;ho say: 'consolidrte the revolu-

tion'. there are two other main el€ctoral

oDtions; tlBt repEsented by tre ce re par'

tik. amom them oe Christian Social Par-

* rir"t 
""v-a, 

'reform thc Pvolution' and

drat of rire three ultraleft Parties (the

MAP-MD. fte MUR and the PR'I) who

say:'radicalize the revolul'ion""(E'v'o'
Novernber 1989)

l,et us look at these four optiors in nrm'

The UNO: The UNO cosists of s

rance of pafiies ftom the hard riSht who

rrau-e supioned and even helPed to orga-

nize the'Conras, to two small "historic

communist formations" ttrs PSN and the

PCdN- The tNO is supported bY the

emDloYgIs' olguization, the COSEP The

""riaiair"t 
for president ard vice-

Dresident, chosen sftq stron8 intemal ten-

iions. are without doubt the most Prcs€dlt-

sble pro-American choices: Violelh
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ly dependent on the USA coming to pow-

er.
The Sandinistas' despite lhe economic

sabotase orchestraled by a significant Farl
of the ;rivare capitalist sector. have dccid'

ed to mainlain a mixed economy. td

have decided to tollow a policy of Iimited

but real concessions to the bosses of
industrv and Lhe agro-exPon sector' Thc

Sandinisus give several reasons for t}tese

policies: rejecrion of a stale and bureau-

iratized socialism (Lhey usc these terms

reDealedly)l $e desire nol to cul them

seives off from $e EEC countries, ard

from the social demoqatic govemments

in Euope and Latin America; and the

attempt to get the USA to lift the econom-

ic blockade.

Chamorro and Vigilio Godoy were mem-
bers of the Govemment Junta with the
Sandinistas, t}le former until April 1980,
the second until Spring 1984. The UNO
programme is for the liquidation of rlle
revolution thrcugh the eviction of the
Sandinistas from all positions of power
and the "dismanding of the army" (sic)

To win the population ro irs side, the
LJNO puts itself forward as the representa-
tive of thg interests of the masses pauper-
ized by the policies of rle Sandinistas. Its
lormulalions on revercing rhe agrarian
rcform aie cautious - "We will reconsid-
er the expropriations case by case and will
distribute state lands to peasants who
ne€d it."

The UNO is capable of mobilizing thou-
sands, perhaps tens of thousands of sup-
po ers in several regions of the country,
often in forms that recall the far right-
wing demonstrations in Chile in the
1970s: demonstrations with empty cook-
ing pots. But it has managed to pull
behind il only a minoriry of lhe popula-
tion and its crowds arc smaller lhan thosc
drawn by the FSLN. Furthermorc rhe
UNO is handicapped by rhe tensiors
between the 11 pafiies rhar make ir up.
But it is above all its total depgndarce on
the US and the most reactionary bosses,
along with its links with the Contras, rhat
restrict its ability to profit from r}le social
discontent, despite the carnpaigns of its
daily La P rensa.The suppon of rheir prin-

cipal spokespeGons for Ore US interven-
tion in Panama was a tgrrible blow to l}leir
qedibility in the eyes of many who had
previously been hesitating.

Although unlikely, a UNO victory
would deal a heavy blow to the revolu-
tion. Nonethele,ss, it is not quite ceflain
that the Sandinistas would accept the dis-
mantling of rhe state established in Jrme
1979, starting with the Sandinista amy.
According to l,e Monle (February 9,
1990), the Interiot Minister Tomas Borge,
one of the nine commandants, has
declared that "the army would refuse io
obey again if there was a UNO victory. A
success for the opposition would mean a
retum of the dictatorship and the army
'would relaunch the armed struggle
agains( Somozism'." In the case of a
UNO defeat, it is equaUy improbable that
the USA would abandon their aggressive
attitude to the Sandinistas. Rarher, the US
would demand of the Sandinistas that
they themselves un avel the revolution.
Even then, the US would not abandon
thefu intention to overthrov/ the rcgime
qstablished in 1q79.

Despite real popular dissatisfacrion
over some aspects of the economic reali-
tiqs in Mcaragua, and over some of the
economic and social choices made by the
Sandinista authorities in the past two
ye3Is, the majoriry of the popularion is
probably aware that only a new viclory
for the FSIN can prevenr politicians total-

Degree of adminlstratlve
bureaucratization

However these concessions. combined
wirh a definite degree of bweaucratism
that has developed in the Sandinista
administration (without reaching the situ-
arion in the so-called socialisl countics,
such as the Soviet Union or China) some-
times lead to criticisms from the regime's
rank-and-file support. An example is this
statement fiom a rurk-and-file Sandinista:

"The gringos, the yankees? They will
never change. I se.e that the Contras are
continuinS Oreii attacks, killing people.
Wasn't Bush Reagan's serond.in-
command? Now, he is getting the CIA
involved in the elections.,..I am a Sandi-
nista, but I think that there has not been
enough firmness here, notably with those
who, although bom Nicaraguans, have
their hearts with the gringos. Listen to me:
the Contras killed a sofl and f]re two small-
est are often poorly, not because of any
disease, but for lack of food, be.ause I
don't eam enough. The plan of the gov-
emment economists isno good....

"It is true that the war is the main cause
of fie problems, but it does not explain
everything. Some are spending the equiv-
alent of three salaries, and live Iike mil-
lionaires, when I cannot buy batteries for
my radio. We need morc equality, I say,
because the revolution ought to make us
more equal. Am I wrong? I say to my
wife: it wouldn't take much for us to se€
here some wive,s of government memben
go out well dressed up, get iogether with
the wives of the bourgeoisie, a-nd organize
bingo and poker sessions to raise money
for charity for us." (Felix lrpez, texrile
worker, interviewed by Envio, July I 989)

This worker, withoul any doubt is going
to vote Sandinista. But, like so many oth-
els, he is not ready to give a blank cheque
to the authorities.

The FSLN: Daniel Ortega and Sergio
Ramirez hold one or two meetings every
day, often apar! in order to make sure that
they have met the population even in fhe
most remote parts of the country. There is Ill !t
a high tevel of poputar parriiiparion ar Z I
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Sandinista leaders walk a
tlghtrope

In other respects, the Sardinista leaders
walk a tighrope insofar as the dilemma
berween deepening a socialisl orientarion
and more impo ant concessions to the
minority capitalist sector is concemed.
Jaime Wheelock (Minister of Agrarian
Reform) says that "not a single square
centimetre of land from the agarial
reform will be transferred to the capitalist
sector". Luis Carrion, Minister of the
Economy, affirms in substance that the
big social reforms have in the main been
completed (during a me€ting with Costa
Rican private entepreneus in November
r989).

The Centre is constituted essenrially by
the Social Christian Party (PSC) which,
after boycotting the 1984 elections, and
participating in the founding of the UNO
(the group of 14), finally withdrew,
reproaching the UNO for its wish to elimi-
nate Sandinism and its total dependence
on the USA (thes€ criticisms have led lz
Prensa, rhe UNO's daily, to r€fuse the
PSC'S campaign the slightest coverage in
its columns). The candidate of the PSC,
Erick Ramirez, is supported by Ote Social
Christian Popular Party (PPSC), which

these meetinps.
lJnril tre-irart of December 1989, rhe

oflensive of the FMLN in El Salvador was
at the centre of Daniel Onega,s discourse.
He enthusiasrically ervisaged the exten-
sron ol lhe Central American revolution.
I he Sush-Corbachev meeting in Malta
arc lne sunmit of $e five Centsal Ameri-
canpesidenb ar San Isidro in Costa Rica
on December ll and 12 have led to 0re
Sandirusta leadeBhip's adoptinq an essen_
tially diplomaric auitude, even if solidari_
ty_ wilh fie FMLN is syslemarically
aflirmed. This hrm. made undo irrt"-o_
tional pressure, has not been made with-
out creating a certain unease, reinforced
by the US inrervention in parama. None_
theless the Sandinista leaders affirm the
desie to pursue their socialist orientalion
within tlre framework of a mixed econo-
my, non.alignment and political Dlural_
ism. They systemarically present this lasr
aspect as rhe anticipation by the Sandinis_
ra revolution o[ whal $ey ca]l fie process
of democra(zalion in Eastem Eur6pe and
tle USSR. Orlando Nunez has declared in
lhe Barricada of December 23, 1,989;
"The fall of the Berlin Wall has no signifi-
cance for the Nicaraguan revolution, for
we were bom without a "wall". On July
19, 1979. we overthew simultane{rrslv
the Somozist wall and the Berlin Wil
because we were bom out of a demoqatic,
plualist revolution. The Sandinista revo-
lution appears as the most advanced
expression of what is considered as the
renewal o[ lhe socia]ist world. The differ-
ence is that we have done this from the
beginning and we have had no neod of a
process of rectiirc ation".

has alro left rhe UNO (rhe ppSC had 6
deputies in rhe outgoing national assem-
bly). Ste€dman Fagorh and Brooklyn
Rivera - "Miskito leaders" at first allied
to the Saldinisras, who passed over to the
camp of the Contsas before retufiing to
NicaraSua to benefit from the amresty -are backing the PSC.

Finally, also supponing the PSC is
Eden Pastora, ex-Sandinista conman-
dant, and ex-leade! of the Contras based
ir Cosra Rica, the ARDE. The PSC
favours an eventual goverrunental alli-
arc€ wift rhe FSIN, under certain cordi-
tions.

a

Far lelt Ilercely denounces
San lsldro accords

The far left: The policies of the Sandi-
nistas in relation to imperialism (such as
OIe signing of the San Isidro accords on
December 12, 1989) and the private sec-
lor are fiercely denounced by the three
far left lists contesting the elections; the
Popular Action Movement (MAP - ex-
Maoist), the Revolutionary Workers'
Pafty CRT - affiliated to the Morenist
Intemational Workers' l,eague) and the
Revolutionary Unity Movement (MUR).

The MAP is the oldest of these organi-
zations, having participated in the armed
sEuggle against Somoza with its own
speciflc military organization (rie ML-
PAS).

It organize,s a small trade union (Work-
ers' Front) and has a semi-daily newspa-
p* (The People which has appearcd
every tero days since summer 1989). It
also has two deputies in the outgoing
National Assembly.

The PRT is a smaller orga zation but
has a ceflain trade uniol and shrdent
implantation.

Both the PRT and MAP share a hostile
asitude to the FSLN which they charac-
terize as in substance a perit-bourgeois
pa y in the procass ofreconstmcting the
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bourgeois state desroyed by the masses in
July 1979. The MUR. fomed morcrecenr.
ly, 0ittle more rhan a ye3r ago, by former
militants of the FSLN and orher left par-
ties including the PCdN) adopts a more
nuanced attitude than the other two par-
ties. Whilst declaring lhemselves in favow
of a radicalization of the revolution, and
criticizing the bureaucratic deform ations
of the FSLN, it does not mle out an alli-
ance with them to constihle a working
majority if necessary.

Crlticisms and proposals of
far left

Given the extreme polarization of fte
vote on February 25, it is highty u ikely
that these three formations will obtain a

high percenlage of l}le vote (the polls give
them aronnd 2Eo of those intending to
vote), but it is not impossible that one or
two oi them will have a deputy elected to
the new Assembly. In any case, whatever
the rcsult of the election, l}le FSLN must
take account of the criticisms and Plopo-
sals of the far left.

The electoral process in Nicaragua is, by
far, the most demoqatic ever to have tak-
en place in any counliy of Cennal Ameri-
ca.

The electoral law is, in many respects,
more advanced than in the so-called West-
em democracies; financial aid to all par-
ties (including those who have not been
elected to the outgoing assembly) ftom rhe
Supreme Electoral Council, the possibility
of access for all paflies to the TV and
radio....and at the end of the electoral pro,
cess, proportional reprqsentation ame[ded
to benefit the smaller parties (each party
which achieves l ofthevotes is guaran-
teed two deputies to the 96 memb€r
assembly!)

Twenty pafiies will parricipate in the
electoral campaign and there are 10 candi-
dates for the pesidency - beaause the
t NO colrsists of I 1 separate parties. *
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